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THE HAY CROP OF MAINE.
The hay crop of Maine, according lo
the conau.s of 1870, was 1,053,418 Ions ;
and in 1850, it was 755,889 tons ; show
THE SONG.
ing an increase in twenty years of 327,JUad •before the Cumberland County Musieal
526 lon.s. This seems a fair advance;
Conwn^tOH, Jan. 21.
nnd yet it would seem tliat wo ought to
D T T. S. P E n h T .
raise double the amount wo now do.
4
I 'IVlint cotton is to the South, and corn
A Pl8¥Aii night it wan upon the channel;
Hclplem and bard bestead,
' nnd, wheat to the West, hay is to Miine.
A goM ship reeled and lurched, her oanvas
It is our leading crop ; and when we re
shivering
Like thtyidcr overhead.
^
alize the immense importance of this crop
to us as a source of income, we should
By aiokneiis thinnod, and ^om with stormy
bend nil our onergios to its increased
weather,
Hey bravo but scanty* crew;
production.
The bands that feebly ^struggled at the braces
WATEUVILLE, ME............. FlllDAY, FEB. 12, 1675.
It has passed into a sort of axiom in
NO. 34*
Werp weak, alas, and few.
VOL. XXVIIL
agriculture, that ‘ lie is ii public bene
And higher still, and hoarser blow the tempest,
factor, who makes two blades of grass
And whiter grew the sea;
i
i
i.
i
.
•
ASSOCIATED DAIRYING.
marked timl he thought Charles had been wards, just as she was going for him grow where but one grew before.’ The
Staggering and trembling, as with mortal ter- mother* and fioniphow the mother in Miss Miriam Wheeler lived in the vil
somewhat hardened by too great gooL ivilli open mouth, shows tliat animals not subject of grass growing i.s nn interesting
heaven seemed nearer to her tlian’ tho lage. ‘ Oh, yes, the bonnel-maker she
Driftei^ the ship R>lee.
BY OEO. El BniC.-tKrr, belvasti
fortune, that his success in certain enter- only leiirn by experience and by obser- and important qne, nnd I propose to dis
household about her. She was restless ; meant, did she not ? Yes, he would show
[AbafcrACt of n tibulateil report of tho results prises had somowl'uil spoiled liim ; if he; vnlioii, hut they have the faculty of cuss somewhat briefly, one of tbe moans
But now another sound, a strain of singing
an undefinable feeling seemed to possess her the place.’ And, lifiing her valise,
of oper-stiortSOf tho clicose f ictorioi in tho coun
Bose through the mingled roar;
by which (lie above axiom may Le made
her. It seemed to her that she was not he led the way along tho village sireel ty last year, road before ttic iVuldo tJo, Dairy hud not succeciled so well, he would memory also, in common with train,
Twas bat a sailor's rude and simple ditty—
have been R belter man ; that be was | That hens can ooitnt is shown by (be a reality.
alone; that some one was near her; and to the very door ot the modest cot men's Asociation, Jim, 30, 1875-1
Indeed 'twero naught on shore.
Farmers scarooly appreliend what
that if she could only catch the sound tage where resided her relation. • Ma’am,
Waldo county tn^es the lead in the soinowhal wise in Ills own esteem ; not. fact ijiat if from a nest containing eight
But with that song the sailor's arms gro\t stout^
she could hear her mother speaking to a lady is come lo see yer,’ yelled the lad, Stale in nssuci-iled darryiug or the man- given to consult willi others, or lo seek‘or ten eggs till are removed but one, they their .soil is capable of producing. Mr.
‘oi
And rose onde more their hopes;
her. Gradually she grew quiet and was Who, delighted with his lee, was bound iihieluring of milk into cheese by the or lake advice. One or two other men | will usually desert the nest: but if three Geohgo Wilkins of this town, raise 1 last
And with a hearty will^ and all together
soothed
by the. stillness and peace of the to show that he appreciated it. The door factory system, and tins section seems to agreed generally with tho previous re are left tliey will seldom do so, showing yen'r on 4 1-4 acres of lun-l, 17 tons of
They hauled the straining ropes.
silent hour. It helped her to be still, was opened by the lady of the house, be peculiarly adapted to this hranch of marks. had noticed Iho-’e faults in Charles, that although they can count, they can the boat quality ot bay. The first crop
not co'int throe. They can ,«eo the dif 10 tons, and the second crop 7 tons. Of
'The ropes 1 not one in all the whistling rigging for she learned how to think and plan and .Jane stepped within llie hall. ‘ Cous farming, for notwitli-standing all the oh- und that they made him disagrcea'ole
But felt that song's rude force;
in Miriam, I am Jane Hadley’s daugh stmdes and ditiicuUiea necessarily en and gave examples to -show his faults. ference bolween one and eight or ten, (lonrse the laud had been heavily toprationally,
not
passionately,
as
she
liad
And the great ship obodlent to its impulse,
been forced to ao. It was easy to act ter ; do you remember,.^ her ? ’ ‘Why, countered in startiijg, and opernting new Another concurred in the general tesli- hut cannot between three nnd ton. So dressed. Wo caiinot nil do this ; but
Swung round into her course,
now. The way seemed opening before sakes alive, you don’t tell me so ? 01 enterprises, success has invariably fol tnony, but added that ho thought Charles tlio cautious nrow may bo shot by taking we qan without dolibt do belter than we
Bbe set her forehead 'gainst the gale and billow
her, and somclhiag, perhaps it was her course I do; ’ and tlie astonislied hostess lowed every effort. Our climate, air and had lately iniule ell’orts lo correct some advantage cf bis inability to count three. gonernlly do. But of one tiling we may
Once more with steady will;
And the hoarse bellow of the hungry breakera
conscience, kept asking her questions kissed lior guest and looked at bur de water are especially adapt, d to millv (if his faults, though there wa-still room Baild a hovel in th-* cornfield aii-l go he sure; *0 mUst not, except under the
'Grew faint and fainter still.
that could not be passed over unanswer lightedly. ‘ Now this is a real pleasure, producing and cheese making. Our soil for iniprovomeht. A young woman next there with a gun, nnd the crows will give most favorable coralitiun, remove the nf• ^.
clnhl, I am glad to see you. Come in.’ prodices the richest nnd best feed fot" remarked that Charles was hanglity and yon a wide berth ; they know a la in with tormatli. In I'.io early spring-time,and
The ao^ was mightier than the winds and wa- ed.
Jane was overcome with gratitude at stock, and our markets are convenient supercilious, and thought him.sell belter a gun is not good eornpiiny. But let on the revivifying influence of sun, and
‘
How
mucli
money
have
you,
Jane,
. It wrestled and prevailed;
tho
warmth of-lier nousin’s greeting, and and prices remunerative, ns the consum than others with i?houi he was brought llirec men go to the hovel, and after a tlie - vernal showers, tlio tender grass
that
is
your
own,
and
in
your
own
pos
And when the sdn rose, safe into her harbor
could
not speak in reply lo her busy er takes iilmost directly from the pro-- into contact ; that ho was needle.s.sly curt while two of lliein leave ; the ih'rJ iniiii blade shoots upivanl. All Nature smiles,
The storm-tosted vessel sailed.
session ? ’ it asked.
somelinies lo these with wliom ho liad is enabled lo shoot ii crow, just beciinse and soon arrays lior.self in bur beauteous
questionings. She followed her into a ducer.
‘Ten
dollars,’,
she
answered,
aloud,
Give ns the song, O, friends, in heavy weather
cosy room, and, throwing her arms about
To brace onr hands and hopes;
forgetting that she was alone.
In 1873 there were four faelories in lo speak. Another young Woman added the bird has not learned to count high garment. Grass is her natural covering,
A Ions pull and a strong pull altogether
‘What would you rather do as a life her cousin’s neck, wopt unrestrainedly. operation in the county ; hist scnsoii nine lliiit Cliarles was a respecter of persons ; numbers. Auiimils liiive instinct, so Inis ni;d she spreads it over her us a travntio.
We^ll then give at the ropes.
She had found a real liumu at last, were in operation, and with the si.x more that he showed his liking for certain in man. The scream of the hawk will send Ami liow beautiful a mantle it is! ‘ Not
pursuit?’
Give ns the song, O, friends, clear, strong and
‘ I would rather teach little cbildrcii, plain and unassuming it was, and small lately chartered we may expect over a dividuals loo plainly by calling them pet every cliieken, however young, liidiiig Solomon In all Ills glory,’ w;a3 arrayed
steady,
or be a clerk in a village with a library, enough in externa! size to liave been dozen, strong, live, well slocked and op names helore people ; that ho seemed lo away from its mother, at her iioiu of in drapery fo rare arid wonderful. With
Above the midnight din ;
Givens the song, O,Triends, and with God's which I could read, or do any kind of stowed away in one end of her father’s erated factories lo be in running ordi*r forget that sueli things were disagreeable warning. This is instinct, but the faculty heat and moisture the grass grows rapid
blessing
work that would take me to a town or old rumbling house ; but home it was lo during the sunmerof 1875. Aral ev and wrong. Another woin in said that of distinguishing bolween the flight of ly, and soon man appears, and as lord of
Wc'U bring the good ship in»
city, and let me live systematically, as I her, and such as she liad never known ery one a succes.s, tidding so Inucli to tho Charles was oftenjjareless in his language, the hawk and llnit of (he dove comes the donliiiti,'reaps and gathers it into his
binis. The ficUts look bare and brown,
beforci Her cousin was lonely and grow wealth ol the farmer, the town and the sometimes used slang words, and was bo observation.
never can here.’
[Froih the Phrenological Journal.]
and have to lament their loss, and for a '
Cows
hide
their
calves
in
the
woods,
apt
to
give
a
bad
impression
to
strangers.
iiig
old,
and
it
did
seem
‘
ns
if
the
Lord
‘ Where can I go ? ’ she added, in an
community, hotfi directly and indirectly,
had fpeeially sent J-aiie,’ she said, ‘ to the bearings of wliich Wo have not time Also that he did not always conduct hiio- and from morn till night the calf will lie lime almost to give up in despair. But
earnest query that surprised herself.
JANE HADLEY.
sell at table, especially before visitors, concealed, nppiirontly with a perfect soon Nature arouses herself and says,
Thinking earnestly for a long lime, keep her company ami learn tlie busi lo discuss.
‘ Although I have boon robbed of my
BY LACBA C. HOILOWIY.
she remembered that it cousin of her ness. Girls,’ she added, ‘ that just hire
We sumniarize the doings of the nine with carelul politeness nnd good man understanding of the compact which ap
beautiful garment, yet still I know that
pears
to
exist
between
mother
and
off
ners.
A
man
concurred
in
ibis,
and
re
mother’s, whom she liad never seen, was out anywhere and don’t care lor any factories for the last season : Whole
Jane Hadley sat in the kitchen doorwiiiicf with its wliiteiiiiig frosts and bil
thing, are waslelul^and careless J ami it amount of milk received 1,748,456 lbs. marked that he had heard Charles con spring, necessary lor its protection.
a
milliner
in
Linnville,
a
village
a
hun
Vay of her hither's house, resolving, as
The dog. President Chadbourn be ler winds, will soon he here, and 1 must
is a real comfort to have one of your 91 3-4 tons of cheese manufactured. Av demn (he beefsteak on a certain occasion
dred
miles
away.
she had done many times, to end her
make haste and repair, .su far as 1 am
‘ Thai’s it I ’ she exclaimed. ‘ I will own blood to help you.’
erage cost of apparatus S190. Facto as tough : and had made other unneces lieves, has more of the human in his
present mode of existence. Not that it
sary rera.irks about the food on the table constitution than any other animal. The able in lire short lime allotted me, tlm
It
was
just
tlie
place
for
Jane,
and
go
to
Cousin
Miriam,
and
nsk
her
for
ries
run
from
46
to
146
d.iys.
Nutqber
was any worse in reality tlian it had al
she, too, felt that she hud been led to it. of lbs. of milk to make a pound of cared while he was eating. A woin iii remarked elephant may have more, but he is not loss; SQ that the lender rootlets that
ways been, but Jane had outgrown it, work until 1 can learn of some position
Encouraged by kindness,she soon learn cheese, about 10. Price obiaiiieJ for that she had on several oeoasioiis found familiar with elephants. The dog cer have been nouri.slied in my bosom, may
I
can
fill.’
Her
resolution
once
taken,
and her constant thought was to escape
ed
the work, and at night she would cheese, 15 ct.s. per Ih. Average cost of Charles a re.specter of persons. Anoth tainly possesses true mental power, find warmth itnd ptotcciion. And so
she was surprised that she had nut
from it.
make bonnets and hats, and amuse her making, per lb , 2 1-2 els. Averiige lunn- er said that Clij^rles, though industrious which is unlike instinct, its the latter is never de.spiiiriiig, she puts forth her ef
thought
of
it
before;
it
seemed
so
easy
‘ I can not lend this life any longer,
and faithful in all temporalities, Mnd a. that fatuity which acts naturally) and forts anew, and under favoring condi
father,’ she said, ‘ it is degrading. To of accomplishment. Juvt as does any cousin, whose failing siglit prevented her ber of cows to n factory, 110 ; highest, very able man, was not religious at all. without being (aught, and is coiniuon lo tions, she soon looks as smiling and
from using her needle readily.
thing
that
one
has
been
prepared
by
180 ; least, 60. Whole number of cliee.se
stay here all ray life, to churn, and scrub,
She did not keep her promise lo let boxes used, 2921, at cost of 14 cts. each. A man remarked that Charles was, as the species, ns is illustroted by (he com-( green ns before, nnd her effort has been
and black hoots for my bread, is paying thought and suffering, long continued, to
Abram know of her whereabouts for a Average wages paid cheese in iker, $60 others had said, somewhat spoiled by his pact existing belweeq thq cow nnd her a complete success. She now feels that
a price beyond its value, and 1 can not undertake suddenly, and at the right mo
long, long lime. It was no good lo let per month an,l board. H-,iimaled value own success, but it was a roislako for calf, and by the. acts of its first food. she can bid defiance to the frost king.
ment.
But
the
way
has
not
just
opened
endure it. You have given tho two boys
her family know where she was, she ot whey for feeding of Itogj, 2 cts. per him to ho so, for he was certain that Mental notions are silch as enable the But no, man,—short siglited man again
the control of your business, and the it has been opening gradually, as one is
Charles’s success came mainly frijm the dug to understand his master when com appears, and ns lie surveys llic luxuriant
said, and us none of them had ever men- gallon. Price of milcti cows, $52.
girls are married, save Margaret, and Lcing strengthened to walk in it.
wisilom and carii with which tho society manded to watch his property. Dogs altennnth, ho rubs his hands and says.
lioueil lier cousin’s name to lier, she was
It
did
not
require
ranch
effort
to
ar
Thus
brielly
are
some
of
the
facts
oh
she«oon will be. Then I shall be the
not wrong in believing that they knew tained by collating from (nil returns from had surrounded him with good advisers, not only understand words,, but also a What feed I shall have for my flocks
drudge for her husband, us I have been range her small wardrobe, after which
nothing of her, and would not suspect each factory. A few hints and explana who bud gn.ded him, and that Charles combination of words. The speaker illus nnd herds, what butter, what beef, wliat
for Hettie’s and her children, and I Iiave she set her room in order, and then
where she had gone. She had known tions are in order. It must be borne in ought therelore to he humble, instead of trated this by a story of the dog that mutton mid wool.’ And so ignoring the
dressed
herself
for
traveling.
It
was
made up my mind to find a homo elseher cousin only through the letters she mind that five of these lactories were proud and haughty, ai-one who ought lo would join in a game of'ball, and at the wise provision of Nature for her own
past
twelve
o’clock
when
she
had
put
where.’
had written to her mother in their young new and starteil Into in tho season. One look outside of liimsell lor tho real end of the giiine would lake the hall as protection, and shutting Ins eyes to the
‘ What do you keep preacliiiig about everylliing to rights, and at two the man
years, and these letters Jane had always operated only a little over lour weeks, sources of his siiccess. Finally, two or his own trust and carry it to a place of consequences ot his own short-sighted
your condition for, Jane? it'tiears to me would be up to start to market. She iareiained as sacred raemenloe.s of her mo nnd only one for a full seasmi. From three remarked that he had been in a sale-keeping at the order of his master. ness nnd fully, ho lets down the burs and
tsniJed
logo
willi
him,
yet
wilhout
1,1you aint linlf ns gialelul as you ought
ther. Nor was she far from right in be-- the same factories with only the same eifriaiii transaction insincere toward iin- Another dog at the command ot his mas gives bis fields over to destruction. Tbe
knowledge
at
lir>t.
So,
pulling
out
tlie
to be for what you’ve got,’ ho answered.
lieving that lbs sight of these old letters number ot cows we may contidenlly ex otlier young man, saying one thing to ter to go down the street some forty rods famed prairies of thu West, with their
‘ Grateful! ’ she replied ; ‘ no, I am light and carefully unlocking the door,
went lar toward winning her tlie love ol pect double the amount of. product nn- his face and anollier lo6:hers, and in this nnd run around a certain passing team, vast stores of fertility, have become so
she
glided
down
the
back
stairs
and
not grateful lor anything, for there is
her cousin, and the invitation to make olher season. Again no factor^' is'dully one or two women conCu.''rod. Amid and come hack upon the other side, did by winter protection and decayed vege-*
through
the
kitchen
door,
out
iato
the
nothing to he grateful for. I am going
her house her liuiae as long as she would slocked with CO vs. Endi fiiolory in the all this very plain speaking which I exactly as ho was told to do. The shep tat ion. Ami we have the testimony of
where I can earn my living ns a man yard.
observing men among ns, that lall feed
The market man was already a■^lir, stay.
comity is capnble of manufacturing the luive considerably condensed, giving only herd dogs of Europe show great power
does his, without let or hindrance ;
When she did send a message, five milk of 200 cows 'Adihoiit adding to its the general charges, 0 larles sat speech of understanding and uomfirehunding the ing of grass lands is ruinous ; and that it
and
she
lost
no
time
in
getting
lo
tlie
where ray time will belong to myself flf‘
less, looking before him ; but as the ac full oieaniiig of sentences, or of the cora- would bo far holier economy for tlic far
ter I have done ray daily work ; where wagon. It was a large, old-fashioned, years afterward, to Abram, he wrote lo expense.s. This would qu.»dru)do the cusations multiplied, his face grow paler, biniition of words. In illustration of tho mer to feed his stock at the barn, than
covered
affair,
filled
with
barrels
iindf
her
at
once,
telling
lier
of
tlie
sad
condiproduct or givo us 360 tons of ciieese
there will be no sisters to quarrel witli
tiim of her neglected father, grown old annually or $120,000 a year. The Only and limps of perspiration began lo stand affection ot tho dog, it is sutlicient to turn il upon his mowing fields. By tho
me, no brolhers-in law to aiiend to ray biiskets of vegetables ami fruits, and be
rapidly and down with rheumatism, the drawback lo this in two years is the lack on his lorehead. The remarks I have allude to tho noble -tinimal that for thir excessive full feeding usually pradiieed,
shortcomings for me, no vagabonil broth hind these she climbed and seated her
re.sult o't overwork. ‘ He cannot work ot cows and tlii.s lack ou? farmers must reported took up about half an hour; and teen year’s lay on his master’s grave the roots are not only laid bare and de
self
on
a
box'wliich
she
bad
thoughtfully
ers'- to insult me with insinuations tliat
prived of suiiiible protection, but in tlie
provided. For more than an liour she any more,’ he wrote, ‘ ami your brothers immediately coininence lo supply by pur now, each one in the circle having spoken only leaving'at a certain hour each day
I don’t work hard enough.’
waul him to get out of the way ns soon chase anil raising. Let our larmers look Mr. Noyes summed up He said that to accept alms nt the hand of a kind wet condition of our fields after the fall
sat
there
waiting
forlho
horses
to
be
ted
‘ Get married, then, like theoll'.ers.’
us he can, now that your stepmother is to it that not a heiler calf goes to Charles had simia serious faults ; that ho butcher. Tho manifestations of shame rains have set in, the surface is pouched
‘Father, the kind of men who have .md liarnessed. Then they started, and
dead. When he dies 1 shall leave tiie the butcher until our county is siippli -d had watched him with some care ; and are the same, precisely, in tho dog as in and the ground hardened by the tread
along
the
high-road
they
jogged,
the
come courting in this family are not the
thought tho young man was earnestly man. The same muscles play and the of tho’cattle; tlio tender grass roots
moon shining briglit, and the stars twin place. Miss Jane, and then, perhaps, I with cows. It will pay to raise them.
quality that satisfy me.’
trying to cure liiinself. He spoke in gen same motions are produced. But study arc broken, and (lie plants tliemselves
will stop und see you as 1 go on out
kling
in
all
tlie
heavens.
Another
point.
A
large
sum
is
annu
‘ Jane Hadley, you are a fool,’ cried
eral
piMise of his ability. Ins good cliar- the dog and cat together, and a great rendered less vigorous. The p'actiee
West.’
As
they
neared
tho
town
Jane
hesi
ally paid 'out to clicesemakers (rom
her eldest sister, Hetty, who at that me- tated lis to what was best to do. She
■She consulted with her cousin, and. abroad and thus the money carried away. acter, and of certain temytations he had difference is ohsererved. A well-treated merits and will receive the condemna
tnent came out to where they were sit
tion of all thinking, progressive men.
gaining, her consent to bring her father We Clin juat as well keep it at home. ■esisted in the course ut his life. Ho deg will allow himself to bo punished by
ting. ‘ You ought to get married, as said ill lier note, which she had left on
In inliiiiato coiiiieeliun with the mat
there, she sent Abram money and begged We have plenty of young men ol bniiiis tliought li'3 saw that Charles was making his master, but a cat never. Nor will
her
table
for
her
father
that
she
should
father says, and get off his hands.’
ter of full feuding, is the fence question.
a
real
and
oaniest
attempt
to
conquer
cats
watch
property,
but
they
readily
him
to
get
her
father
to
her
ns
quietly
to make No. 1 chee-em.ikers. L'jt every
‘ As you have done, Mrs, Green,’ re go with Abram, yet she was not willing
This -is already, and is yearly becoming
10 have him know of lier presence^ Fear as he had once taken her to tho market, factory not thus suppled, see that so.ne his fuult.s; and as one evidence of this learn to open doors, and this liiiblt is In
plied Jane.
and, perhaps, he might do as much good. young man learns next seas'in, and thus he remarked that Charles had lately , a mea.suio transmitted. Cats are also moiC so—a serious one. Nut only in
ing,
however,
that
it
he
saw
her
get
out
The bare hint of this kind was enough
eoiiie to him to consult him upoij, a difll- i capable ol compreheudiiig and of acoepl- the cost of material, hut tlie high price
Her wislius wore carried out, and the stop a leak.
to throw Hetty into a passion, and Jane at tho market place there would be a
•
■
os shown
•
by the
■
•lec and scarcity ol labor as well. Under ex
next
week
Jane
had
the
inexpressible
The value of whey lor feeding to hogs, cult casi in which he hud had a sovoro ting a situation
knew it, for she had not gained anytliing scone, she determined to speak lo him.
struggle,
but
had
in
tho
end
succeeded
turer’s
own
cut,
who
WHS
curried
lo a isting laws the building nnd keeping up
‘Abram,’ she called, ‘ I am uncom pleasure of welcoming her decrepit and heretofore overlooked, is found to ba an
■by her marriage. The quarrel waxed
neighbor’s house to winter, while Inm- of lino fences is imperative ; and where
aged parent to her home, ‘ It was as if item of importance. E.xperiments made in doing right."
fortable
■
here;
may
1
ait
on
the
Irpnt
'warm, and the other members of the
self and family were ut tlie city. It. cattle are allowed lo run nt largo, road
the Lord had again been at Work,’ said by patrons of our factories last Humnier
family came out'to re-inforce the injured seat ? "
stayed contentedly all winter, hardly fence.s also. Now in order to (jo away
The man reined up his horses and Cousin Miriam, wlio was as happy as fully settles the question. The estimate,
MEN AND ANIMALS.
party, as they always termed anybody
ever being knovyn to leave the house, with (lie practice of feeding grass lands
looked about him in a startled, frightened Jane lo liuvo the old man find in her of 2 cts. per gallon value is fully borne
The New England Farmer presents but was home again in the spring,'with in the full, tjiis must nil he clinnged and
who was at war with Jane.
house, what ^e had nut known for years out, and the aggregate is large.
way.
He
did
not
know
where
the
voice
to its reader.! an nlulraet of tho leeturo
The girl bad reason to be nervous
the whole queslion le'l to arrangement
in his own, a place of quiet and rest.
But the q'lBStion eaun-it be treated in of President Ohadhourne, of Williams in lliirty minutes after the family re among partie'*. Why should A. who
and tii<ed that.jnight. She had com 0;ime fro-n. .
turned.
Janb could not help saying to her the short limits of a newspaper article. College at the late meeting of tho Slate
‘It is me, Jane Hadley, Abram, so
menced the day with a headache ; yet
Ol (be mitlietic power of aiumals, sev does not practice fall feeding, be obliged
cousin one day, as she noticed the con The great value of the gener -1 results board of agriculture, on the in mini Fac
she had ironeijr and cooked, and did don’t be afraid that it is your ghost.’
oral
fine illustrations were given, as of to keep up Ills fences, in order to pro
tentment
and
joy
dc
dieted
on
his
wasted,
‘ Golly, miss, how you did skeer a
accruing from tho cheese lactory systeai ulties of Domestic Animals. It is ex
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desired to say anything. Retaining bis tions of playing tbe jaw's harp with both wliioh we are bound by (be laws Of hu- [W. II. Fe\u*o.'(, in Maino Farmer.
faoe more pallid than ever. ‘ He if m;|r hand lo his companion. She asked the
brother wbp pfetepts mei end my sifter hour, and finding it was nearly time for printed it as it is vtuitten.’ ’
seat be said that he hud suffered for paws, and ran from the store in agony. manity to respect. They have tbe right
'I’liesj wlio have purehased largo
This is how an old saw wrs rendered some time past from certain intellectual A tew days after, he appeared again, lo good and wholesome food, eooiforiable iiiiiuuiiis
is she laim
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of lea and ooffeo in the expeotbe ene nor the other,’ saying which she to the honest friqnd she Was leaving, by a visiting clergyman gt a church on difficulties and doubts—a loaning es and was offered another piece of meat, shelter and kind usage by I heir keepers.
tation that tbe tariff of ten cents on the
turned .nway, and w<tibed wearily np- and, with tears streaming down her face, Murray Hill: ' You-may kindly guide pecially toward positivism, dnd luolc of but with an angry look, a snap of (|ie
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equal to about twenty millions of uollars
Now, should the course adopted be pro been taken up by as many different fam
will BOOH bo over. But for the eringliig surplus, without any aid from investments sist in calling nlteiitiou to tlicmselvcs by a Lockwood Cotton Jlills will ow’d a'propor,
fane, tlien • again tlic Doctor might com ilies And some 3,000 r.crcs brought un
and cowardly course of prominent men or interest. Hence it is safe to say tjiat if series of studied vulgarisms, composed of tional interest iu the land and water power.
■ST The remains of Rev. Hobart Rich
plain tliat the State had no riglit to impose
among them, the maturity of rebellion that Maine could take her wliole fire imlurance “ whistles,” peanuts, apple-cores, tobacco The subscriptions to tho stock under the ardson, who died in Portland,—-as reported a profane course of study upon the chil der cful'.ivat.on, the whole iiopulation
juice, hisses and indifference. The insults
now dares show itself would never have at the present r.ites into Iier own liands, slie lumped upon iiasseiigers at tlie, station is former arrangement are annulled, and an under our obituary head,—were brought to dren, and compel them under penalty to now aetiially on-fhtrterritory being about
would soon liave an iiisuiniice fund whose
GOO. Besides this, quite a number of
been rcachwl. So many re-elections had income would jiay for all her fire insurance a disgrace to men having Christian birth opportunity will be given to the former Waterville for interment, aud funeral ser follow it. Besides profane studies are not
essential to the preservation of tlie liberties Swedes have gone into other purls ot
aud decent sense of projiriety, and shows subscribers to subscribe on tlie new basis.
to be contended for during the recess of without additional premiuuis.
vices were lield at the Jicthodist churcli on
the Slate. The colony now embraces
This is no speeiilativo tlicory. The fact coiiohisively eitlier a total lack of moral Tlie liooks have been opened, and about Wednesday, under the charge of Water of tlio people, because tliey do not and can
Congress, that all accouiUahility for new
not teach them tlieir liberties. We have iho entire township of New Sweden, ev
cultivation, or a criminal and persistent dis
will
he
clearly
apiiareiit
to
every
one
who
three liundred and seventy-five tliousaiid ville Masonic Lodge. Mr.' Richardson was various relations, namely, our relation to
questions or conditions was thrown upon
ery nvailable lot in which has been tak
will give tlie subject a tlioiough iiivisliga- regard of that due to others.
dollars subscribed by parlies iu this vicinity.
the shoulders of tlui president; and now tioii. 'Cake tlie years iueluding our more
for many years a resident of Benton, and God as our Creator, and from this relation en up mid utso parts ol Woodlmid, Lyduties
spring
;
our
iclatiou
to
society,
bcTile “ transfiguration ” of democracy by Of this amount the names of Messrs. R. B.
that so many of these have failed, aiid-so import.aiit fires, and unite them witli a se
afterwards of Waterville, but has lately re cause we are born in it aud remain ihcje don and Porhiim —[Land Agent Re
many are left with no hopes beyond thy ries of ordinsry yeais, and your average re “Innocence,” excites comment in the Post Dunn & Sous appear for two hundred and sided at Portland, witli his Eon, H. W. during life ; and so it is 'with our othei fe- port.
Ollice. It is remarked that tlicsc ghost
third of March, it may be expected that sults will be about the same, nearly a half hunters always fold their spiritual mantles sixty-six thousand! The most of tho re Richardson, Esq., of the Portland Adver lalioiis. All these relations form the foun
million over our lo.s.se8. Instead of laying
A French paper contains n para-'
some of them will experience such stiffen- it up lor an iiisuranco fund, we sufTer it to about ordinary matter. There is just the mainder of Uie stock will be taken by Mr. tiser. He was a preacher in the Metliodist tain from wliicli our duties Ilow, and our
graph to the effect that’ General Sickles
. ing of backbone as will enable them to re be earried out of the State to he alisorhed same “illusive chasm in the folds of a spir Lockwood and his friends. It is confidently denomination, and boro the character of an liberties are nothing more than our free
(iom ill tho exercise of our duties. Now has a hotel in the rue de Presb^urg,
itual ‘ kiver ’ thrown over the statue of
spond to this emphatic cull of the I’rosi- in snlariiTi, expenses and dividends foreign democracy as there is in a mirage in Sahara expected that in less than one week the full earnest and faithful Christian man.
since profane studies do not teach our du Paris,’ and n IVestorn editor, distin
to us.
ties, because they do not teacli our relations, guished lor learning mi^ impartiality,
dent Six weeks are h'ft for tho redenipOur domestic stock companies do but a ' Desert. There is no reality to it—no tan- amount will be subscribed, tho deed of the
The C. P. Kimball Company, of Port ami tliercfore not our liberties, they can renders it’ General Sickles runs a hightion of. the republican party in Congress, mere fracAioii of bUBiness, when compared S'ble substance for the basis of an honest real estate pas.sed and the machinery con
■‘y"*, tliose wlio persiy in tracted for; and that before the last day land, manufacturers of carriages, have, be not be essential to the preservation of our priced hash-house in Paris.’ This transand the time should bo turned to tlie best with tlie foreign. Tlie foraign companies ^’’'Pi'ctancy.
liberties, for there is no affinity between
actually
canvas
the
whole
State.
'The
doPtirsumg
this
ignis fatuus Hi political
come embarrassed and have suspended op tliem. Tliercfore to impose a coui-se of h-1 ion may be idiomatic, but it conveys
account. If peace and justice ore restored
iiicstio do a little gleaning aftw tlie liarvest ^"'Anips will always return barefooted aud of August, in the present year, W'e may e.xstudies that (loos uot teach us our duties, an amount of peculiar misinformation
to tlio people of Louisiana aud Arkausas, has been completed. They give no idea of
with moss and licliciis. Tliat idea! pecl to hear the hum of bu.sy spindles for erations.'
but nather tlie contrary, and compel us to which must be very galling lo a man of
this will be so nuich in the right direction. wliiit the Slate could do in the full control conception of democracy would make a the fiist time in WatervilleCheese Factories are multiplying all follow it, is to deprive man of his rights the General’s delicate and sensitive feel
of all her insuraiico resources, with her gocKl star image for a “Sepulchre of Per
and liberties.
Smai.i.. ■
«£S' Tbc trial of Henry Ward Beecher is treicMury ojicn to our premiums for tho pro petual Adoration.”
ings.— [Bi'coklyn Argus.
■SiT Rev. Mr. Lusset, of the Catholic over our State, and of course cheese box
But if you say, let the course be a nfix
now on its fourth week, and so far as we tection of tile insured, iu the same manner
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Tho new Church properly bill, an
Newell, of Unity, iu our advertising col tion rotSfiis; who will
can judge, promises to come in sight of its as the Unitcxl States liolds her bonds for
appointed to mix
in Bangor and vicinity. A rousing meeting defence of Iiis creed. If we had assailed it
tlie protection of bill holders.
nounced in the Prussian speech from
it
?
If
the
religious
dement
must
be
iu
umns.
He
has
supplied
the
market
in
fourth moiitli before tlie jui-y reacli a ver
But now one word in relation to the dif- , was held in Oldtown, last Monday evening, we should of course permit him to be heard
harmony witli the Baptist teacliing, then the throne, is likely to prove a most im
j.
dict. Mr. Tilton is still on the witnesses’ ficulties suggested as in the way of placing I
ou his own side ; but our paper lias notliiiig Waldo County, and is confident ho can give tho Roman Catholic, aud the Methodist, portant measure. Under it tho Catholic
/kilt* I
a
tMfXiaan I
xxfitl. !
v /
a
our
iiisurniico
under
municipal
control
with
the
best
tiling
at
the
lowest
price.
stand, wliich has been occupied alincwt ex
and the Unitarian must complain, aud vice congregations, whose properly has been
State supervision. Tliose specified are “ ro an earnest aud powerful addreas. Good to do witli sectarian creeds but to let them
clusively by him and -Moulton during tho tation in odice, fixing rates, &c.” Insur news was brought in from many of tho log- alone, and allow eacli and every one to en
so long controlled by priest and putivn,
The railroad bridge at Belfast has been versa.
whole trial to tho present. Nobody knows ance, like any other business, requires cer ging camps in the lyoods, of lipge numbers joy his own religion, wliatever it may be. somewhat damaged by ice and trains liave ‘ Now, it ought to be asked, what is to exclusively, uhiaiii the right to look after
bo done? 'VVo answer, let it alone; tho
how many witnesses remain to be examined; tain qualilicalious, such as honesty, read having signed the pledge.
Tlie bearing of certain religious teachings ^ been imablc to cross it for a few days, but men who made tliis constitution knew very iheir peiiuiiiary interests, the priest being
but with It dozen lawyers in all, each of ing, writiug, arillimetie and judgment. A
upon the rights and duties of citizens, tlie ' jt
goon be repaired,
well whr.t tliey were doing;'the shoe fits placed ill a position ol dependence on
tariff of rates exists already throughout tho
his pai'isfiioners.
The following case before the Supreme transactions of religious bodies, and tlio
very well tlie foot tliat wears it.
whom wants to distinguish himself, and a State, which might possibly be improved
J. P. L.
Mrs. j. M. Osgood, the well known vo
city full of all sorts of^olks who claim to iu some respects by skilful boards of as Judicial Court iu Bangor is reported hy the conditions and events of religious questions
I. O. OF G. T-—The Journal says
know Bomething about the matter, there sessors. Towu clerloi do not rotate so fre Whig; —
A Cairo man warns psople n.'.t to trust that llie next annual session of Kenne
before tlie public, maik tlio bounds of our calist who sang at our last Commencement
quently
as
other
ollipials,
and
many
of
tlieiii
Augustus II. Gross, of West Waterville, tVf
will doubtless be the longest strifigyif gos
work in tills direction. Tlie rest belongs concert, lias sailed for Europe, where she his wife, and slio retorts by saying tliat he’ll bec County Lodged the I. O. of G. T.,
have had a large experience in this Vespect.
sip ever yet twisted in a criminal court. There can he no trouble iu fiudiiig the right having • previously pleaded guilty to the to riglit and wrong in tlio world before us. will devote some time to tlie study of ora go without clothes all summer liefore Bhe’ll for the choice ol i fficers, eleciion ol del
charge of obtahiiug money under false pretake In wasliiug to rig him out again.
Thus far the testimony is simply in sup material, for there is scarcely an important ti;u8c8, was brought iu for seutence. 'The where all our readers have a common inter torio and ballad music.
egates to llie Grand Lodge, and other
• A Peoria (111.) gentleman has a valuable husiuess relating to the working of the
port of the statements m.ide last summer town in the State that has not some five or facts as recited showed that Gross wrote to est. Even if Mr. Luiimyf’s article were
A
nother
fearful
cold
snap
—
mercury
library of more than a thousand volumes,
six insnranoe agents ih it, oeoasionnlly a
by Moulton and Tilton, with no marked dozen or more, proving conclusively the Winfred S. Johnson, of Oldtown, offering written in terms not iliscourteous to us, and down to 20, andlmany of the harbors along and he got it clieap. He took agricultural order, will be lield at Pislion’s Ferry,
for $1 to send Johnson a pass to Waterville,
with Ferry Lodge, on itie 17ili and I8ih
points of contradiction or other entangle importance of the hiisiness.
where he should be furnished with employ stated iu plain Englisli and tolerable logic, tho Atlantic coast frozen up. Let us sec ; reports which were sent him, and had the
We have had no experience in insuranco ment at $30 a month. The money was sent, we should not think it profitable to devote liow fast 'was tlio earth approaching the backs tastefully labelled as the works of tho of February, 1870 , at 7 o’clock P. M.
ment. Some paper says the leading ques
great authprs.
There will be a public meeting, Wednes
tion with the audience is, who will take iu tho right way. Gur domestic stock com but no pass was rtceived. Gross was arrest our paper to the advocacy of papal iufallir sun ?
panies have already been considered. Our ed, and has been in jail about two months.^
President Lincoln, sitting at the fountain day evening tijjp 17!li, commencing at 7
ciiarge of the defence when Evarts is dead ? town companies amount lo nothing as pre
liility, imm-aculate-conception, or other dog
Ho was sentenced to ten days in the county
T
he New England Business Direotort, head of official patronage, us'jd to say that o’clock. Various questions yvill be disMrs. Beecher and Mrs.^iltou watch the cedents. Tliey m’e witliin too small a oir- jail.
mas of their class.
containing, as it does, an immense amount It Bumetiiftes 8uoin',id to Ida discouraged cu 'sed relating to the order aud inleresis
trial daily, accompanied hy a f w lady ;le, and yet ninny of them succeed. What
We give him the benefit of his answer to
mind that seven-eighths of tlio people of of the temperance cause. During the'
we want is a jiroper aggregate, and that the
of information valuable to business men, tho United States Were'trying to live at ths
lIoosAO Tunnei..—The firat train passed
friends, hy perm'ission of the court; and State of Maine affords. I cannot clearly
meetings an essay will be delivered by
tlio question of tlie Poriland Transcript,
the papers teem with fulsome and unreliable comprehend how it can be more difiicultfor through on Tuesday. One hundred per “ What might not Calliolics eousider to be has become an indispensable article iu the expense'of the other eighth.Rcv.hW. S. Junes ol Gardiner.
counting room. Its diameter is so well
bur expeiieuced agents lUi town ollicinis to sons were on board and the passage was questions of conscience'! ”
sketches of their pei-sons and uiauntTs.
The
fllarch
nuinber'ol'
the
Atlantic
known that an enumeration of its contents
From tlid uiinusl report of the'eounty
transmit money lo the State treasury than made in 39 minutes, during which the train
In reply we state what the Catholic
will contain an aitiele of unique elmrac- treasurer of Kennebec County, we have'
C-fT Our readers of all clas-ses, Ij^t farmers it is to send it lo foreign. insurance compa was shrouded in midnight darkness.
is
imnocessary,
Imt
its
main
idea
is
to
give
Churcli means by conscience, and then we
ler, explaining for the first time the the following principal items of expeniliT. G. Ki.muall.
In particular, will bear iu miud the mect- nies.
a list of all men engaged in any trade or origin of tlie name America.
may draw our own coiielusioiis.
The lure the past year :—Grand and traverse
CoLUY
U.NivBKSiTT.—Tlio
Spring
Terra
“ Conscience is the pnielical dictate ^of calling in New England, and this is core-,
lugs of several agricultural associations iu
The Co88TiTUTio8.li; Commi83io8.—Tho
author,
who
is
the
well-known
geagraWaterville next week. The Board of Ag following is a recapitulation of the amend eomraei^d on Wednesday of last week, reason or practical judgment, by wliich we fully revised every year. A large and hand plier, Jules Mtiroou, luis at length re juries, $4222,27 ; sheriff and his depu
judge that something should be done beties attending court, $1415,22; services
riculture, tho Stock Breeders’ Association, ments to the constitution adopted by the and an-Mnusnally large number of students eauso it is good, or avoided because it is some map of New England is also given. lieved Amerigo Vespucci of the too
of County Commissioners, $1110,10 f
and the Dairymen’s Aasociation — tlirce eommlssiou, and which will be submitted reported. Acting Profsesor Mcleher has evil.”
An agent is now delivering the volume for heavy load lie has been carrying. The support of prisoners in jail, $3981,72;
leave of absence for this term, that he may
Therefore questions' of conscience are 1875.
same number will contain an able paper costs of criminal-prosecutions and roiltibodies representing tlic entire interests of to the legislature:—
continue in charge of Houlton Academy, questioLS of good aud evil. But since no
by David A. Wells, “Taxation With muses, $6849,70: repairs of ■county
agriculture in MaincT—are to hold their an
Published
by
Sampson,
Davenport
ds
Co.,
1. Abrogation of the Executive Coun
out Juri.-idiclion Unconstitutional,’’which buildings niid (urnilure, and expense of
his placs here being filled by Mr. Horace human act is good unless it is in liarmony 3411 Washington St., Boston.
nual sessions here on Tuesday, Wediiesdaj' cil.
with tlie divine law, or evil unless it is
every
hard-headed lawyer, insurance erecting workshops in jail, $215685;
Power
of
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to
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(pro
W.
Stewart,
of
Bangor,
of
the
class
of
’74
contrary to it, therefore tlie law of good
and Thursday, tho 10th, 17th and 18th
vides for oomnuitatlou of sentences subject —a law student witli R. Poster, Esq.
At a recent meeting of tho Maine Cen manager and capitalist is likely to read fuel and lights, $1261.15 ; reduction of
and evil is tho divine law; for wliat it prc'
Inst. ; dividing tlie time aud using Tfawn to legislative enactments.)
scribes is good aud what it forbids is evil. tral Dirctors it was voted to cliange the or hear about in some form, and that couiUy debt, $1000; interest on county
Hail among them, os may be mutually
8. Restriction upon municipal corpora
Fall River, Mass., is in a great state of Now since the divine law springs from the hours of the Pullman train so tliat it shall very soon.
debt, $2617. Tho expenditures have
agreed. The session cannot fall to be tions, (new seoliou prohibits the raising of excitement, consequent upon the strike of relation of man to God, and since that releave Portland about midnight.
been 88,530,28. The permanent debt
money
for
any
purpose
but
strictly
munic
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.
,
.
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,
latiou
is
first
in
the
order
of
time
and
iu
the
eminently profitable to farmers and their
The compulsory educational bill has of the county is $43,800.
ipal, except 6 per cent, for railroads by tho operatives in tlio mills, and on Monday
nature, therefore tho divine law
wives, aud interesting more or less to every two-thirds vote of towns, principal and iUH
on. j. H. Dru.mmosd and Gan. Sclden many supporters in this vicinity, who
there was a riotous assemblage aud two , stands first in the older of time and of uasee the evils resulting Irora a neglect to
body else. It will be an attraction to our terest to be paid in 20 years.)
MY SQUARE.
womcn were arrested. At a subsequent! lure; and since it stands fli'st in tho order Conn'ey ai'o mentioned as candidates for
improve ■ our educational advantages.
4. Election of Governor hy plurality.
• citizens generally; aud if the weather is
...
i
of
time
and
in
the
order
of
nature,
there
Governor.
I4'I
lex
exx tklfXXX ei 4 exMfX Ixxx
1 •• xafv! Sa
meeting
the
riotous
proceedings
were
con6. Election of Senators by plurality,
Tho books of a Kennebec county offifaer,
fore it is superior to aud distinct from tho
favorable large audienees will fill the liall
tl. Rights of Reltfeious societies, (strikes demued liy the strikers,
Louisiana Abeairs are yet in a bad mud containing the signatures of many citi
civil or liuman law and hence our ohediduring the day aud evening.
out provision declaring that State shall not
zens of this place, make a revelation that
dle.
Dr. O. Fitzoerald, the well known once to it stands first.
interfere witli societies in electing teachers
Catholics “ consider questions of consci
is really surprising. Many persons who
■S' We have a satisfactory explanation and pastors.)
Clairvoyant Physician imd Surgeon, will bo ence,” iu this order and uot in another;
IIiOQiNs, on trial at Lewiston for murder, were burn and brought up in this cil^.
of the telegraphic bulletin alluded to Iasi
7. Bribery at elections.
ut tlie Williams House in this village, next imd since civil authority docs uot evet claim was allowed to withdraw his plea of not having within Iheir reach all the advan
8. Relating to spocial legislation and Alonday. See his notice in ndvertislng col to he judges iu mattei's of faith, or tilings
week, announciugthedeathof Mr. Beecher,
guilty aud substitute one of guilty of (nan- tages afforded by our excellent school
pertaining to tho divine law, our- allegiance
Mr. Jordau, tlie well known gentlemanly corporations.
umns. Many of our citizens are confident to the Pope iu tills respect dues uot deprive slaughter, and was remanded for seutencci system, are * compelled to make tlieir
9. Abolition of (ho Land oflicc,
and obliging operator here, fell vnougli
10. November elections.
tlicy have been greatly benefited by his treat the State of any part of rur allegiance to Lawlor, his companion, pleaded guilty to marks, baing unable lo write even Ihoir
11. Removal of olUcers by tho Gover- ment. ___ _____________ _
wounded by the hoax to proceed ' at once
it. The divine law commands us to fulfill indictment for, assault and battery.
names. When a.sked the reason they
„ / ’
alt our duties; and as we have aa many
to learn its origin. Two 'operators in tlie nor.
say they “ never had a chance to go to
I'J. Taxation. ■
T
ub American Newspaper Advertising duties as we have relations, and since uui'
T
he Praise MbbtIns at the Methodist
Portland'olBce were passing between them13. Aj>|iohHiu(int of Judges of Munici Agency of Goo. P. Rowell & Co., Now duties are tho, same in order as our relations, Church last Sabbath ovenhig, was a grand scliool.” But they hud plenty of ‘ chonce ’
fur all manner ol deviltry, and a good
sjlves sumo sensational jokes, when a third pal and Police Courts by tho Govel'uor.
theriiforo we can without any coutradictiou
14. Appoiiitnioiit of Judges of Prubato York, is the only cstablishmont of the kind iu our doctrine, render to Cuisar the things success—securing a large attendance—aud deal ol Iheir time has been spent iu jail.
caught tbo substance of the annoupccnient
'I
in the United States wliicli keeps itself per- that ore Cuisur’s aud to G(xl tho things that was so satisfactory that it will probably be This compulsory law, should it receive a
that Beecher had dropped dead, aud piCsscd by tho Governor.
16. Appurlloiimont of representatives: slsfcutly before the people bg advertising are God’s.
repeated once a month.
passage,
will
open
a
“
chance
”
for
the
ENTIRE SAFETY,
It along without investigation. The first
10. Biennial elections and sessions.
rising generation perhaps —[Ken. Jour.
Wo will also Say, for the information of
hi newspapers. They evidently receive
mover of the “joke” frankly shoulders
Tho Commission has agreed upon tho
P
ublic Worship, after tho forms of tho
T, BOOTHBV, IiisurHDoe Agent, begs lot*
Mr. Luuuey, that tho “B. 8. Teacher,’’
the whole fault, aud may thcrefoi'e be for method of submitting the propoiHRl amend- their reward, for wo have it from a reliable
• totopresent
preientthe
thefolio-Tiiig
folio-Tiiict_____
statement of
The army of King Alfonso, it appears,
be so contemptuously mentions, is a Phil' Protestant Episcopal Church, will bo held
ments
to
tho
people
in
September
next.
source
that
advertislugoiders
issued
by
them
Insurauoe
given ou the usual condition that ho “ will Warrants aro to bo Issued by the Secretary
iu tho Cungrcgatioiial Church next Sunday has met with a serious check in its oper publio. Companies represented by him* to tbs
adelphia
publication,
and
not
a
correspond
never do so again.” Our Waterville oIBcc of State, with tho amoudmenta proposed for their customers have exceeded three
evening; commencing ^t .7 o’clock. Ser ations against the Carlists. It is evident Liverpool & Loadou & Olobe InnritsoA
ent of ours.
' /
bos the full faith of our citizens, who are printed thereon; electora aro to erase any thousand dollars a day siuce tbo commence
Co.
mon hy Rev. Harry L. Yewens, of Lewis that Dun Carlos does not intend to pay
Agiiett, (Gold) $21,000,000.
its debtors for many polite favors, and we tltlo they, wish to vote against; returos to ment of tho year, and this is not a vet^/
any regard to the advice of the Pope North British
ton.
Tho
public
aro
respectfully
invited
The
Congressional
Temperance
Society
ft
Metoontile
Iniarainte
bo madu by municipal ollicvrs to the Gover
but. is determined to bold out to the
ore glad to be able to give a satisfactory nor aud Council, who are to count the goodgedr/or advcrllslng either.
Co.
renoWi, this year, Its recommendation that to attend.
Loudon, Auet8,TOuld^ll|MO,000.
bitter end.
explanalbu of tbU matter.
votes, and announce the resnlt to the Leg
Thebe is a call for promptly seftllng the intemperance and Its remedies occupy the
.Home, New York.
$9* At the vesper service, Sunday
islature. The amendments adopted arc to
Anati, $4,408,678.
New York Commercial ; Spilkins,
Tub Bajstibm appointed for last Sabbath be In force ou tlw 1st of January, 1876.
houudory line between Alaslfa and British attention of Christian ministers and con evening, Dr. Sheldon will eunlinue his
Phoenix
Fire Lunranoe Co,,,
who
is
a
Knight
Templar,
slarted
for
gregations,
on
tbo
2lBt
of
-February.
or Hiirilurd,
Atiuit*, $1,908,831.
evening, at the Baptist Church, did not oc
Columbia, Ibat trouble may be avoided becourse
of
lectures
on
“
Habits,"—the
New
Orleans
the
other
day.
Mrs,
8.
Tho contract for hulldlng the now two(Uk the ofBoiala of the two (xiuntrieS.
Germw ^merioan In$nranoe„jpo.
cur, the camiidate not being able to be preS'
Ol mw 'fork. AtaeU, $1,300,00^
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[Kor tbo Mftil.l
FI UK INSUUANCE.

j The West Watekville Soi.niEns’ Mon! tiMEST Association will hold Its Annual
. Agreeably to a call, the subBcrihers to
The British Quarterly Review, for Levee at Memorial Hall, on Tuesday,
Btockinthc West WatervlllcNational Dank,
has contenta aa follows :
onBcmblcd at the Savings Bank room tcnlay, January,
i’aparchy
and Nationality ; Cox's History of Wednesday and Thursday cveBuijgB, Feb.
Papa............................
(9th Inst.,) and chose the following Direc- Greece
recce ; 'J'he Adornment of St. Paul’s;
" " The Bi- 23d, 24th and 25th. The dramatic prO»
toifl Samuel Kimball, John 11. Hubbard, j ble’a PUoo. in
Scicnce of Bcligion; Early
A. P. Benjamin, L. 1).
Sam-I GhristianInscriptions of France; The Orovillo gramme will beusfollowB:—On Tuesday
IJ. Emerson and ,.Sam
evening the drama of “ William Tell," and
....................■
uel■ .....................
Blaisdell. The amount of- Capital
StockSlemoirs; Europe and Peace ; Erasmus—his
is limited to $100 000, $05,000 of which is ,
de. the operetta entitled “ Ring the Keepers; ”
now subscribed for. Among the hpavy monstration of the fact so often stated, that Oil Wednesday evening, the martial drama,
Btockhplders are Sam’l Kimball 100 shares, ' this Itoview, in common with the'others of the
Hubhard, Blake & Co., 100, A. F. Beuja- ' scries regularly rcpuhlisheii here, aims to keep “Enlisted for the War,” and the laugha
mill 20, JIrs. Mary Blaisdell 80, Stephen
informed on all matters of pub. ble farce of “ State Secrets; " and on
lie interest.
Cannon 30, Henry Kelly 20, L. H. Einer-, ........
...... ......
.................
, evening, “ ____
„ the Breakers, ”
In the first article the writer
shows
that the Thufsday
Among
.son, M. M. Bartlett, Leonard & Mitchell, ; controveray now waging in Germany ia‘•deepiy and the distribution J)f giffs. There will
(}. II. Bryant, C. L. Nash, A. It. Crano, routed m tbo histonoal incompatibility of tho ,
.
,
» ,
,
music,
instrumental,
Mrs. Albert Crowell, O. VV. Huhhanl, Mrs. : prcteiiaiona of tho Papacy with the autonomy , he .......
.. vocal and
..............
*“ refreshC. W. Hubbard, B. H. Mitchell, Mrs. W. i "f‘l'“ state ! ” that the conflict was inevitable mciits, and all tho. usual accompaniments,
P Blake 10 sliares each
and a.imita of no ovaaio;; or comptomiso; and
upon every ground of tlcripture, of reason, of of a pleasant time.
The Somerset IlMiToad Co. have this ' rir‘^Uh%ho“4ainl
Aspedaltrain will be rail on the SomPOST-OFFICE TAI.K.
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grammar school-house in Baugor has been
awarded to Messrs. Foster & Dutton, of
Wateryllle, at $82,170. Messrs. Norton &
Leavitt were next higher in their oSyr, by
some $2000, while tlie highest'bid was
Tbb won-ant for the execution of Qor- nearly $16,000 above Foster & Dutton.
ioB was sent to 'riiomnstoii, on Wednes- The building, fiunlture ami heating appar
atus is set at $87,770.
day.

cut, but Kev. Hr, Morrill delivered a dlS'
course to young men. Baptismal services
will be held next Sabbath evening, preceded
by a discourse to young women.

Ol the premiums recently awarded to subject to be tlie use of tobacco.

insisted upon going along and laKing the
Springfield Fire and M. Ini. Cochildren, hut Bpilkins poiiively refused,
A*a«t8, $1,070,748.
The Giuolnuatl Enquirer accuses Bonner, on the ground of historical preceJeiil,
for the best work at least cost, Mr. Lord, of the New York Leilpr, as responsible ’ The'idea’'’8HT(l7ie,'inffign7n(ry,”of ”St
Of WateT^uwii, Ai* a*
of Newport, took tbo one of $80, aud Mr. for much of the prevailing distress. For
e. i,,..., ,i-a
Of Hartfor^.’^Oai^uiPSitliurUed, $1,000,000
Matbeiv Fardy, of oih village, the one of
jug
ills
deJuBlvu
rutuftuccB
and
l)ia
advicu
to
j
wilii
a
baby
in
eacb
aruii
and
--------------.
. J, I Wi>»|j«llKlT9 0Brb»U4Br»loo» to tb» preJJJ
$20. Good testimony to their faithfulness. „„-----------------------------------marry voimK, and now there are thousaiult
clinging lo their elbows'l No tIon of oar patront, and b;a«t w**k*" laovy
-........... stayed.
hoir O'intiuund oouBdonoo. H^Iasora Onior
Mr. Fardy has been upon the road ever of people with large families oa their bands Madame.' . And Mrs. Spilkins'
I ton
with yon
yon bad.
on Willi
' _ „,nnTiHV
since It WHS built.
and nothing to e$t but New York Ledger*, home.
Sopt i4ln$.4yU .
I" T. BOOTMI

Maine SrEAMsmi* Company.—Until fur section men ou the Maine Central Railroad,

ther notice no stoauirrof this comiiauy'will
leave Portland on Saturday, or New York
ou Wednesday.
Fodb persons were baptized at the Meth
odist Chimb last Sabbath and four others
received iu full -to the Society.

2ri)e

"Waterville

Mail.

An Ineppendcnt Family News]
devoted to
the Support of the nion.
Publishod on Friday by

MAXHAM

&

WING,

Editors and Proprieiure.
At Phenix Block........... .Sfain Street^ Waterville,
Ern. Maxham.

Dah’lR. Wino.

TERM .
TWO nOIXAUS A TBAR, IN ADVANOB.
BiaOLR COriRS FIVE CENTS.
03^No paper diaconttnned until all arrearaffc
are paid, except at the option of the publish
ers.
DEPARTURE OF MAILS.
Sonth & VVo^t cieses at 10.16 a m., 7.60 p. M.
North & East
••
R.60 “
4.50 “
Office hours from 7}^ i. m. to 8 p. m.
C. R. McFADDKN.r. m.
Watervlile, Nov. 23. 1874.
PACT. FViSr, PAWOV AND PHVSIO.
A Ita aet—the Chinese.
A poor relation—a carb-nncle.
SometWn]; nboat milk—water.
A rare flower—the pink of poiitcneia.
The key to an uncertain gait—whiaVey. Also
'to a pertain gait.
Why did Freedom ahriek ? Kos—ciusko fall*
■Spain took a little Bourbon on New Year’s day.
DANOl'ROUS INDIFFF.RF.NCE.
If you have a friend troubled with a chronic
'oougn and who apprehends no danger f.*otn it,
epoak to him seriously. Tell liim iliat every
paroxysm is like the sound of n muiUed drum
•heating time to his mnrch to tlie gr.ive. Advice
him to begin forthwitli, a course of llAbK’a Hom
BY OF Horehouhd asu Taw. The country
from ocean to ocean rings witli its astounding
cures of chronic cough and all complaiats of tire
lungs and throat tending to consumption.
I’lKK'a Toont-Acns Diiops-Cure in one
'minute.
Stidslie: '‘How long are you going to stand
before tliat glass'f ” Suit! lie: “ Until I see iiow
•my ulster hangs. But that's just tire way; a
-n'oman nevartakes any interest in her husband's
'dress after she's been married a year.” _
Th? St Louis Globe tries to make its subscrib
ers willing to die by predicting the approach of
the time wlien Wagner shall draw the tliemos
'for his operas from Bancroft’s liistories. Imag
ine 'Vashington singing, “ I cannot tell a lie,
father,” ip a minor key, with a ilrum accompan
iment representing the blows of the liatcliot.
IxciriKNY CoNsuMrTioN.—In bronohiul and
other ciiest affections, in arresting incipient con
sumption, and in lessening the distressing symp
toms of tills disease in its hopeless stages, as
well as in cases of nervous debility, in giving
toijo to the system, it is undoubtedly ii valuable
remeily.
John McMuhry, Methodist Minister, New
port. N. S.
f'VSS

^ateri?HIe

iWail..., fc6.

CONGRESS.
The Civil Rights Bill ns passed by the I
In the Senate, Thursrlay, Feh. 4, a House is n very moderate nieasu'e. It |
bill to grant relief to persons on niicmpit prbvides tor orltinl privileges for all cln4/t I In Fdirfialil. Jan. ?8th, to tlio wife of John
ElUft, a (laughter.
of losses during the St. Albans mid in es df people at inns, in public convey-1 1*.In
Fairfield, Fob. 6Lh, to the wife of ^F. P.
1864, was indefinitely postponed.
The. nnces, at tlieatros and oilier places "of Wing, a Fon.
House hill granting relief to the persons nnuiseincdt, under the conditions and
suffering from the ravages ol grasshop- limilaiions bstiiblished by law and npItiniitgcs,
por.s, was pn.fsed. A number of new plicable alike to nil citizens without disIn the House, tinction of race or color. It provides
bills were introduced.
Ill thU Village, Fob. 6tli. b;
by Rev. A. W. Potna Mra. Lydia Holt,
the civil rights bill was brouglit up, and for no mixed schools, the clause to tbat tlo, Capti llcubon Tozier am
both of FnirficltU
WHS discu.ssed tliruughout the day with-' effect in the original bill Having been
In Augusta, 9th inst., E. P. Doliey to Miss
out final action.
j si ruck out before tile bill passed. Yet E. M. Robbins, both of Vassilboro'.
Ill Faitticld, Feb. 7th. .Mr. Alsiison 0. Grant,
Tlio’Senato adjourned Friday, after moderate as the bill is tile whole body ol
ot NoiTiciKewook, and Mrs. Ellon M. McClure,
life announcement of the death ol Sm- the democracy in Ihc flonso opposed it of Fairflchii
,
ntor liuckingnam of Cunnooliout and to the lii.si, a large number even voting j In Portland, Doci 24th, by Itcv. 8. F. Jonea,
Clinton
L.
Tewksbury
and
Miss
8. Broad,
the appointment of a commiiiee to at- against the preomble, svliicb contains a I both of Portland—daughter of Jl.iry
Mr. George B.
tend itio funeral. In the House, after a q nifiilion from the nation'll democrut’c j Broad, formerly of this pi ice.
In V.i8aalboro’, Feb, Mr. Hiram Potter, of
long debate, the civil rights bill was i platlortn ol 1872
Ainong those who
and Misa Asenath Weeks, of Viissalpassed—1G2 to 100.
I voted against it were (ourleeu republi- Fairfield,
boro’.
In t!ie Senate, Saturday, the bill to ^ cans, one of whom was Phelps of New
organize the territory of Okalmma was Jersey, also lour liberal republicans
poslpofiud until lliu next su.ssiun. lo The i-epiililican opposilidn came mostly
llie. HoU'ie, the Arkatfas com niitcu re Irom the Suuili.
In PorfcUiKl, Feb. 6, Rev. Hobirt RioknrJ*
ported tliiit the present .Slate govern
Boti, ngo 1 83 years, 9 monthK, 15 d:iy.’>,-*formcr*
Tim
N
ew
L
hb
,4
n
G
n
.StitKicns.
who.se
ly of tbifl viildge.
ment be left iiamoleated. Hr. Wunl
In Auguxti, 5tb inst., Cliarlun X. Bartlett,
vil|i,;;e is about seven mile- from l^ilispresented a minority report in lavor of
Agod 42 yeirs, 10 months.
lii-ld.
Mass
,
met
with
a
imi-t
serious
los.s
In
9th Inst., Daniel H; Reynolds,
recognizing Brooks.
Hon of Ai J. and S, A, UeytldldA, aged 21
Ill the Senate, Monday, the bill allow by fire, Satunlay, a soinewliat new ex- only
yo.ira. 7 months. ^
^
ing G. W. Curtis Lee to press bis claim perieiico for lliem, as lliey iire sO Cal-oful
In Belgr.vdo. 3d inat;. Gvacio M;, daughter of
and
meilioilieal
in
llieir
Ways
that
it
i.s
George
I)(
and
Ellen
Wyman,
aged 10 mouths,
to the Arlington estate before tho Court
4 days.
of Claims was indefinitely postponed, not easy fur fire lo get llio advantage ol
In
China.
2d
inst.,
Mrs.
Eliz.-x
Fletcher, aged
and the House bill in favor of the exten llii-in. One maminoili dwelli'iig-liouse, 67 yeirs; She was the widdw df tno iai43 Horn
fiirns
and
a
worU-sliop
werO
burn
three
Alfi'cd Fleipher. 4th inst.. C.ipt. Thomas N\ard,
sion of Marsli's patent on sewing m iaged 84 years, 11 months, 26 days. Last week
cliines was rejected. Tlia. Committee ed, belonging lo wliiil is called the the wife of Mr. Ward died and now he has al*
on elections presenteii a report in ftivor “ Cliuruli I'ainily,” and .-iiuiiled near tn- most immediately followed. After a long and
hippy life together, in death they nro not seiiof the udm .ssion of Pinehb lek. A mes- gellier at tlie loi k of the rends. Tho ftr.itad. 8th inst., Caleb ThUrstoii, nged 0
liou'e. wbieb was the largi-sl in ilie whole years.
sagn from" the President on Arkansiis
settlement, was built only five or six
In Skowhcg.an, 20th ult., Mrs. Harriet, wife
affairs was received. In the House, the
of Nathaniel B. White, agod 77 years, 8 montba
bill giving bounties lo the heirs of sol years ago, and cost about $40,000. The and 29 days.
In Athens. 11th ult.. Mi's. Dolly, consort of
diers who served less than a year in the lir.sl story was pf hewn stone, willi four
Col. l.emucl a ilUama, in nor 83(1 year.
army was passed. An attempt to pass stories above of woo 1, and the whole theInlate
Whitfcinsvillo. Mass., Jan. 26th, of Pneu
a resolution against the lliird term was was finished with much nicety, though monia. Hiram L. Wing, oldest son of Bcleg B.
defeated. A report w.is rccoivcd ad with severe plainness. One of tbe barns and Zulema Wing, of Soarsmont, aged 20 years
and 3 months. Jlc was a young man of much
verse to extending the Wilson sowing burned cost $10,000 and the whole loss promise, beloved by his associates, and highly
mu'fbiive
been
from
$60,000
to
$70.machine patent.
rc.spected by his cinploycrs. He died iu the full
faith of a glorious immortality beyond death
In the Senate, Tuesd .y, a conference 000. It is believed that tl.ero was no and
tbe grave.
in-urnnee.
The
Church
lainily
was
the
committee was appointed on the legisla
tive appropriation bill. Alter some dis home of that eminent apostle ol SlmkcrWATIiRVILLE LODGE> No. 33*
cussion on the President’s Arkiin'U.s ism, Elder Frederick W. Evans. The
whole
family
lived
in
one
house,
proba
TATKD MKKl'lNt} lUonjAy evenSug.
message, the Senate adjourned as a mark
leb 15 at 7 o^olock.
Ol res|(ect to the late Senator Bnekiiig- bly from 150 to 200 persons, the men
A I. McbHDDEN. Fl?c
living
on
__one
side
and
tbe
women
on
ham. Thu House reluscd to lake up
FOR _^A L E.
the
other.
The report of the committee in favor of

12,
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IMPORTANT
ANNOUNCEMENT 1

Ncu) ^bucvtismcn'ie.
K. O. F. O. s.
L O T H I N G

Thayer

iCIilarston
In •ntlcipnlion of
n change in their
business, wlB offer

J^or i/te next

60 DAYS

] 'ellbws’

THE MENTAIi RENOVATOR.

Gaps,

FU7'S, ^q.,
COST I I
This stock U complete in nil it« (lepnrtuient*,
embracing FULL LINK of OVBR-O^’A'TB
in high jiiul low gnole*, nninv of which nre fully
equal to tho be<t oiislom work.

Lo'Tr Prioee 1

•

Pani-*, ft.ml Vests. Suits for Yonlli'i &
Hoy’s Venr in Grec'lan, Zounvt*,
Cosmidinliinti. and othet*
Nobby Siyies.
D'e aho habi a
In* yf stock of

BUSINESS

Cliarflrwiiwfor obtolafn,
ents onu c‘.TS?Pw‘
TO imrENT01l8M,,”jVT
‘
i e----Street, “
Dostou.
The fubicriVcr would respectfully
inforrh the citizens of

Walerrtlte and

Vicinitj’

liint ho lint opened i!

LARGE ANT) ELfiQANT STOCK OF
MEN'S, YOUTHS’
BOYS’

AND

OTit A WRRK to Afttn's lo ftll an arflclt n'se.
^4*1 blea.'*fl)ur. Prodts ioimsuss. raokatefret.
Ad‘tte»s UU«:ftRYB
CO..MsrioB.Ohlo.
• month to sgoots everywhere. Addret*
BXOBf.SlOR SFF Q OO..BjohADeD ,Hkh
& bVKRTIBtNa: Tazir: Good: PysUrasHe.—All
t\ persons who ooiKeinpKte msklnB coatcAeta with
Df wspenera (or the Idrci tlon otadvertieements, should
ffnd 2Wen‘s to Oeo. P. tlnsrell ft ('o.,4l Park Row,
New York, for Ihflf P AMPIlLhT BOOK (ninety ssf.
enth edition I, containing lUti b( over SOOOnawepap*
are end estimate! showing the cost. AdveftlaemsDis
taken for letding pipereln many Btetes at a tremsi’
douH leductlon fiom pubikbers* rates, Qtr Tna *001.
hr the “ Life an.
WANII^O-CSn':'
of Dr. Living**
vione,*’ eoravie^e. .iiPhenrla. A froth book, pile*
suited to tbe lliaea. Addrriii 0 B. KvisfLi, Pub
ikliei, Boston,

s5

Clothing ftnti

Term!
3$2ojdr««s
"x
.'Js:...
o. free. Ad
(
FeriUnd
Alalnn.
A tVFRK giurantvvdte Male ant! VmAcpiitv, In thoir loenll
Agpiitv,
k
jr. CoMk

Di’tlt

Furnishing Goods.

NftTItl^’Ojotry It. PdrUrnUri Vrc». P.O. YICK-

IIA TS. OA Ps: U.Unr.Kl.LAS,.
RUPBPR-COArS,

I
llowilther irx mnv fHicInak^nd g«in th«
tnvvftnd ■(Tortion! of any pcruon they choonv, In*
fituntly. This ftrt allo'tn ifOMpM, fr«t«. by mail for
25 oenk; tofretli«r wl'.h h Mnrrlaye nuide, R*yptU»
Orarln, UrooniD, llinti fn Litdkii, Ac. 1 .COO.OOO void
Aqmerbook, Aditr
T. UILLltU ft CO t Pub's,

tRY A- OCl., AuKunt!, Itfv.

W 1) f OllOMANUY, OR

SUIT.
Their stock
of

AND oivsa

nOUYANCY TO THK TIRED BRAIN
op TBS BAtHAB CD HAM Of BOIINXSS.

No Beating Do'wn

MEN'S SUITS In great variety.
FulllUne of

TOILISU 8TVDK8I

IT aiiiiTM TUI
Palpitating, Qrief-Stricken Heart,

New Oooda I

Furnishirig

O-oods, Hsits,

TTvpophosphites

YHB JkBStSTXNT‘TO Till!

New Store I

Their en/ire
stock of
'CLothing,

The choicest In the world.—-Importen*
*
prices—l.ai gSf-t eompsnv In Amtriee—
staple srilole —phsses srerybudy^-Trede c»Dtlnas(Ir lners<ising —Asents wsQt(^ everywhsie—b« A Iddursment*—don t waste tims—send for clrwi :ar to
Ro’*tat Witts. 58 V»ssv9t ,N Y..P.O. ho* \287.

^c., tie.,

80UL OinRMtJta.”

Furnishing Goods

All of wliluli will be JoM at tlie
Is cnmpietc In nil its detniN, embiMcing all tho
Staui.k Stylkb, nnd including m.my of tho
lowest pkices fo« C.ISII
XOVKI.TILS. 4
Full lines Under Wear for Lndles nnd Gents
AND SATIstAttibN OCAnANYKin.
Hnthnwny's Fine Shiits iu all grades nnd
• sire?; Woolen Scarfs, Mufllers, Gloves,
ilo«»lery, Neckwear, GoUars, and
many otlur articles usually
found in a First Class
F u ni is hill g
Store.
All Good* pliluly mntkod,
//.4 7’iS' CAP St a/ullftt^oitmcniandal
tistonis/iin^/y Low Pi'tcet:
ONE FKICE TO ALL AND NO DEVIATION.
Olio uiKliviiicd linlf nf tho well
known Bniitcllo lleirick FAR.M,
Ivine obont n mile nml n Imlf
FURS
•
Ojr-Remember the Pinch,
norlli of Wiuervillo villiigc, in tho Idwii of FnirSeW.
Tills stock is
.Also, a THRFK-ACRE t.O 1', forjnorly norl
largo nnd varied,
of the Dow fiirm: n piece very well iidnplou for
cnnHi*4ting of Fur
II iniirket a irden.
Seal, Sable.Otter,
Both tlio iibovo will bo oold ciioiip, if npp'ied
Aslnichau, Squir*
for «ion.
L A. DUW.
rbi. Filch, Alaska
Wateiville, Feb. 14, IS"'!.
84
nu(l other desira
STORE."
ble fctylesnii .Miifin
Boas.C' liars,Ties,
DR. 0. FITZGERALD, .
Next Door North of the Wlltinms IIoUbo,
Capes, iSto.
LaThe Wonderful
dies' and Genl'a
MhIii Street; WntervilU.

S

the expQlsion of Cannon, delegate from
Tub Somersbt Defalcation —
Utah.
The latest report concerning Columbus
On Wednesday in the House, the new Steward, the. delinquent treasurer of
tariff bill was reported.
Somerset county, is that he is at Con
way, N. II. The Somerset .Reporter
LEGISLATURE Ob Maine.
laystlio affair eau-.e,s much reorei among
On Fi'iilay, Feb. .'illi, in the Senatp,, his political opponents. Undue pressure
PHYSICIANS COANEBED.
the bill to enforce llie collection of taxes from his creditors is supposed lo be the
SUlTOSK there ii ndt In tho wholo of* phy«
iiclHn*ii exporiencB tinythlni; in htiroHn tisir*
from railroad coinpaiiies was ri'porled cause. So far $3000 cannot be accounted
erinp( which
forth hie eympAthy, nnd pltjTi
Bill to repeal llie act of 1874, nilaling lor. The books and vouchers are being
nnpointod ni
to ditch (in eiitont rr lo wItnOMR tho excruoiatlns
haa confirmed tlie Fisii Ctimmiasioners: K. M. lo idiotic persons, was injcfiiiittly post ■tliorouglily examined, however, and par
of i\ poor mortal RufftirinK from that fenrfXit
StilwoH of Bangor, Henry 0. Stanley of-Dix- poned.
(U^eaco lilKumHti'an. Hcretufore there h*s been
ties visited who are supposed to have Clairvoyant, Physician & Surgeon.
«
p ir n
cA p»
'field. • ThU ii the old bo.ard.
H connidcrRblo divorsity of opinion nmone modi
In grent variety, including Fnr Seal, Nutria
In tile House, the Senate order rel.it- paid in money wliii-li may not have been
Will via,It WiiirTville, at Williams
ctil mc'n,
to the true chnrnctar of thit (iiaeaio;
non. W. L. rutnnin, of I’orilnnd, h writing a
l>o.»v(‘r,
OttiT,
A^t’nf’haM,
&c
HiiU'ie,
«oine l«)cutin;( it in the flbroini or muscuhir tUcredited. The deficit ot $2o00 was dis
biographical sketch of the lute Hon. Gef. Evun^, ing to mileage was laid on the table, and
Fnr rrimminga, Chl'dren'i Furs nf nil kind*.
Monday,
Feb.
15,
remainwg
one
day
only.
Nuea
of
tho
Ay*tem,
i>nd others viewing it *• nu
to be read at the next ineeUngof the Maine His- a new order relating lo the same suliject covered while the auditor and the new
Wolf, Rh'»*iil LnmU, Conn, Grey Fox, Buffalo &
iiccutQ nervouA ilineHNe; but it is now generftlly
terical Society.
county treasurer were engaui-d in look
was inlroduei d.
Don't full to sea him, his cures nre truly won- Lnp Robce, n full n^^ortment nnd nt pHbes
ndtiiiltcd to be a diseeHe Hrlaing from h poieoa
which in-e much bo'ow tlie innrkot.
c'irciiintiiift ip the blood, i^nd further it in admit
NO EXCUSE FOR BEING SICK.
On .Saturday, in Senalp, the bi'l to ing up the a-sels and liiibilitiesl of the lerful.
[C?“ Horse Blnnkci'*, burchlgles, HaUers, at
ted that rlv‘u,\imtUin qnn .never be llmroughly
No |ierson can u^o BoscheoN German Syrup provide in part I'm the expeiidiliires ol conniy. Mr. Steward was iinmedinlelj
liiKinn HViof-4 •Is'yV/Vr*.
rtit'ed ii’ithnut exterminnting such poinonous
IT® ® @
s i
without getting immediate rell'T and cure. Wo
'rrltnk*, Viilisei, "'fravelling Cusf'il, Lndles*
notified,
und
replied
that
lie.
w-juld
ap
mHtterR
irom tho idond by n conMitutlonnl inter
government,
passed
lo
be
engrossed.
“have ttfB first case of Cfjugh«, Colds or Consump
llnnd und TruvolUng Bug*, Uumbrellus at Man
na) remedy. We feel confident '.hnt none will
In the House, llio former vole, pass pear and explain the next day, hut, in
tion, or anv diset'^e of the Throat and Luiig'', vet
ISS LILLI VN DeUGCHEH will rreeive u/fit tiiff-th' I'riikf.
feel
betfer
flAtisfied arid rcioice more than the
to hear from that h is not been cured. W c have ing the bill 10 repeal the act of 1874. stead, left the coimiry, sending a letier
Fnplls ill hnylhh, Ilatmn nnd Lntiu, for
In cohfiimillion nf the nbovo announce*
coniciencioun pliyfilclen wTio heft found out that
distribute‘1 overv year over 260 000 Bumpio but
)i
short
lime,
beloro
g<)in
ment
Ihey
invite
nne
und
nil
to
call
and
see
(br
abroad,
at
her
res
>i truo (^ure for tlili .stubborn dinense hns been
tles by Druggists in all parts of the United relative to idiotic persons, was uisisled back to Ids bondsinoii.
dotiue on Summer Stree
thuiiiHptvcs.
(2m2G) Waterville, l>ec. 17, *74. ^
(liHpovqrcd. The following testimony from ft
Stales. No other Manufacturer of Medicine on.
Bill to incorporate tbe Fre.sqne
I'ortlnnd gentleman cannot fail to satiHfy *1) tbit
l
EB.MS...
.Twenty
LcSstJns...
.S16.
T
u
BLIC.VTIO.V
StISl’ENDED.
—Tlie
ever give their proparjiHons sueii a test us thin. Islo and .St John River Railroad Co.
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PsGiiUingy
References given if n-quiied.
•Go to your Druggist, .T. H. Bhiisted & Oo.,jin(i»
.Main-' Jnnriial uf Education, liitlicrio 34
Carriage
get a bottle for 75 cents ami trv it, two d'lseu wit) -'BS reported in a new dralt, with tbe pnbli'hed in lliiscilyby Hi-0'Mi'Tliui-,-lon,
Diamond Ehenmatlo Care
Telieve you. Sample bottle 10 cents ouch.
recommendation Ibal it pass. Bdl re i-i to be mer-ie’d into the New Enuland
I a wondeifui Medicnl Dincuvery.
fridges
'Williams,
CHAS. F. WOUMELLi
A noisy piece of crockery —the cup that lating to seiz ire of I'qnors t« tTaiiSfit Jnuntal ol Education, |iubli-lied in liosPonTLAMi), Dec. 11. 1674.
(9ucceii8or9 to F. 0 Bri<ii;es.)
cheers.
pas-i‘d to be engl'o-'sed.
Kespec'.fully inform'^ the puhlir'', that he will dd
W. W. Whi/ifitc *1 C« ,
ton. This comiilcie- the “swallowing
DE^LIUS IN
Qirriag>‘ Pnintaiy, iho prcdeut
On .Monday, in the .Seiiote. ilm bill lo
Gentlemen :—Un^oliclf(yl by ynn, 1 wi«U t<i
Mr. Eli.ib Carv, who die I Feb. 6th. has been
teason, over
depot mn-lcr at W'inthrop ever since the opening extend lie* lioie lor the loenlion ol llie up ’ III till the New England slate ed'.cii- Stoves, Tin Ware, and Kitchen
bear testimony to the efilcnoy of the Diamond
iioiial j'liinials by tin- 15,i-ion piiiilic.iKhehmaiic Cure Duriu;; tho pR«t year 1 saflbr•of the railroad to W'inthrop.
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Stop that Cough! No one who has tiseti Dr. Bill lo aboli.sli capital pnni.sliment wa-i
chinery Air the m inur icture of Cii ‘eie Box<*j», 1
CVltUS lUNSCOM, Temple SI.
— ALtO —
Morris’ Syrup of Tar, Wild Clierry and Hares refused a pas-age, 15 for and 15 against. eii cliildien, the eldc.-l but sevijiiteen. fb-il uin 11 >\v preptreil to furniih C’/i-rtr. Xtikn'A
intereated in Daiuyino, in nny of ite
'linund will he witlioiit it. As a remedy for all
branches, or in the (irospcrity of this impor House A Office, Wait and Afantel,
In the Iloasc, tbe bill for compukiicy- hiilt-i-Iotfied to a cluinp ot cedai-.-s, wliere wltltin the Sruto, with boxe^ delivereil ut th ir
The discoverer of thh medicine walked Ute
tliroat ami lutig diseases, cure for croup aud^ pretant bninch of our farm ccuromy, arc cordi
I'uctorie-i, ciir.vi'KR than uny other m tnufuclurnitlos of the hoNpitnla of London and I'arii for
OTLO ozets,
■ventive of coiiaumptioii^t has no equal. Takes educalion received a passage—a motion One lilile “iri wii^ rruzi-n to de.ilfi and er. Furllfs ro^uliugut R di-i't'mco.cxH have the
ally invited to attend and participates It ia
)UHt twenty yoars,'making ;lieunintlam * epccaway all tho distress of whooping cough. Con to indefiailuly po-tpone being dcleiiled, anollii-r ,<o badly tnizeii tbat life i-i de muteiiii! all fittoi. neat in packages to tlieir Thocoutidontly expected that tais beasion will be
luty, nnd the praecrlption from which thU rem
Jezuelvy, Silver - Ware, edy
tains no opium or other dangerous drug, and is 'J5 to 2'6. Bill 10 uiitijo iz : tlie buil-Jiag 3,mired of'. A boy 8 y'oar., old rcaclivd torion. and pur together there, a-* I havo light,
one of great intercuts
i« oompiminied I*! all 111 ov.'r u*o I in th*
pleasaut to tlio taste. Call on Ira II. Low, Wa
porrnble marlnnery lor thaf purposo. Letter:* ol
trentmont
of tiii4 (li&enae. In niinple cniQR someDdoinkss SlKBTiN’fia___ Practical papers,
Gold Pons and Pencils, —
tervlile, Goulding Bros., West W’atcrville, or .1. of n railroad from Lcwi.-lon to Augusta. a neitibl'ur’s and was Iniind on the doo - inqii.rv answeieti jironipnv.
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On Wedne-day, in Senate, an act lo
chronic oaso It la sure to give wa*y by the nee of
bottles 10‘Cts. eath. I. W. Perkins & Co. Port
Dairying’m Maine,”—“Butter and Cbecse SPEOT A.OLES, four or five bottlea. Fut up and
for the
land, tpencral Aghnts. Morris & Heritage. Pliil enforce, llie collection of taxes ngain-t
A part owner in tbe Cliipman silver
Factories," — “Private Butter Dairying,"
Maj*ii. Labor.iiory Anmiclatlon by 1*, Vv. UOKEVE
GLASSES.
railroads, was tabled. A resolve atipro- mine at Newburyport war" Saturday
adelpliia. Proprietors.
l.v'l
Iffew Sooks I
NF.K, 143 Culnt St., Ilopton. For lulb ovwy*
—“ Improvement of Pasturea,”— “ Dairy
dilyer tPIatod ‘Table Cutlery^
where. If it happen* that your Druggist hni not
PkrciVAL BoNnky, Esq. is inciitioned as a priating $24,500 lor tho Asricnllural o(E-ri-d $75t),OlJO for bis intere.st, and reBreeds of Cattle most doslroble for Maine,"
got
it III Ktoak, ftsk him to noud for It to thft
candidate for the judgeship of the .Municipal Colleger was reported. A bill was re
Pocket
Cutlery.
&c.
“Our
Dairy
Cows,
where
aud
bow
to
fused, demanding $1,000,000, A New
wholesalo Hgeui^l
■Court in Portland.
ported to amend llic pension act so tbat
Juit leceived at
obtain them,” — “Feeding Dairy Cows,”
Yoi'k c.iinpany is Invoj.ing heavily in
— ’'Milk Farming,” — ‘^o-operation iu
W. W. WHIPPLE
'A Ciiicago woman, worried by tlie atUiitious no soldier or sailor wlio c.ilisicd in the
M. G. fJERCIVAX S / tho Clicese Factorj'»System," &c., &c.,
Sloighs foi' Sales
'of a divinity student, told him he was “ sappy war of 1861, who iqny become depend lands ailjaeent lo the lecently discovered
Market Square, Portland.
silver veins. They liiive just.purcliased
will coiiBtituto tlie ptogramme, and pre
enough to be the principal of a girl’s seminary.”
ent on any city or town, shull on that one tract for $30,000 and secured the
C.U.KK GRiNKLR , by C. C. Coflin; a story sent a wide field for labor.
GEOUaK C. GOODWIN & CO,
or Americim Lifo.
A boy four year’s old, son of .Tosoph Stce’o of_ account be consi lcred a pguper or sub
q'he place of tills meeting is in tlie cen A raw boon btyi,k si.kioiib itoh sale at
refusal of several others, inlendin;; to
No -‘18 Ilunover .St., Huston.
Addison Point, svas choked to doatli recently by
ms rWO WirKS.by Mnry Cleinmer Ames trally located aiid easily reached 'Village of
• COST.
ject to disfranchisement.
a bean which passed into Ills windpipe.
prospect as soon as the snow is off the
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Waterville, situated on the lino of the Me.
In tbe House, llie capital punishment ground. 'The excitement is great on the Science.
General Hersev is tho fonrtli member of tlie
Cent’l Railroad, nnd in the midst of one of
•XHOS.
SMAHT,
NEW STORE.
next Htiuse ot Uepresentatives who has died question was discussed elaborately. The suhjeet.
DK.ACONS
ILLUSrR.vrKD,
by W. II. H. the best nnd finest agricultural districts iu
since election.
bill to abolish was defeated—69 lo 61.
Ml ay.
26
Front Street, Wntcrvlllo.
tint State. About this village cluster some
On Sunday' nflernonh last, a harn was
A little 'ton-year old ebony in Florida, was An act to amend an act abating a por
YwU.MG FOLKS’ HISl’ORY OP THE UNI- of tbe most noted stock breeders of tlie
MeatSy Fishy
asked, “ When ynn see a mocoasin snake, what tion of the State tax of Waterville und burned on the Wadswuri.i place,siinaied 'TED Sl'ATES, by T. W. Hir^ziiiran.
State and of New England, as well as some
doyohdo'/” “ Kill liiin,’'onid he with flash
AKD
HANGING OF THE CRANE; I’npu.nr edi- of tlio best practical .fiwmers. Tbe well
Stuaxil Dye I-Ionso
ing' eyes, ‘‘ Wpeii you see a rattlesnake, wlinl asses.dng the same to W. Waterville, on the void leading from East VVinthrop lion, boiintirully illustruleil~l’rice 11.80.
A
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da yon ’do’? ” * “Tlien I git,” said lie, svitli so was reported.—r This corrects a iilile lo Hast Uuadfield. 'Two horses were
known lilieralily and public spirit of tlie
FAMILY OBOOERIE8.
OUR NEW CRUSADE; E. E. Hale.
WuteSat., Augu.la, Ma.
lemnity.
citizeuB also promises great aid in success
legislative blundering, and as.se-ses upon .save.l from the birn; a ton of buy was
A RAMBLING STORY; Alary Uowden fully cariyiug forward tliis meetiug.
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Me.
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The current copper cent is a convenient mens- Wesf Waterville $2,858, being three- burned. A widow lady, lived in tbe Claike.
EttlLE ti.VttUIEU, P.opriaor
nroof length whbn rules nre not present; four tenths of llie lax assessed upon Walor- bouse on tbe same lot, wbieh was sepuIt is expected that there will lie pregent
A. N. GOODWhVi
AMERICAN PATRIOT^ by J. S. Abbot—
of them placed edge to edge measure just three
from tills State Mesars. -Rufus Prince, Z.
Our thank, nre dun to our former patron., and
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Jones.
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itA. Gilbert, S. WaSson, 8. L. Buarduian,
A REBEL'S RECOLLECTIONS; Goo. Cary G. B. Sawyer, L. Q. Foster, Dr, J. W. nelfaHcli y- iir during tlia past .even year., we end vicinity tlmt ha. opened a new .tore
The Ohio House of ’Representatives lias de was paid ]
There was a narrow, escape from a Egslesiun.
_/
iliiiik we can hope tor iiicrea.ed aalroiiag- tii fo.
Im M.naiiANTs’ Row,
feated a bill to abolisli capital punisliraent by a
On Tliursday, in the Senate, tbe bill serious accident lo the pas.senger train
North, jr., Dan'l Spoouer, 8. N; Kent,
GHEVIl.LE MEMOIRS; BrW-n-Brao Series, George E. Brackett,. and iiiauy otilcrs of tttre. I'lii. well known ostahli.luiisal, with It. Main Street.- (A few door, be'ow ,lie Wilittme
1 ■vole of 42 to 44.
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itdnilrnbla facllltle., 1. coriduclud by a
by R. H. Stoadard.
House,) wjiere will be found
Henry Stanton says! “There is no open door railroads passed to ho engrossed. Bill
First-Claai.^renoli Dyer.
A FOREGONE CONCLUSION; W.D. How practical experience aud eminence.
city Tuesday rtloVtiing, caused by a
for the moneyless man." Dobbs says that wlionFrom out of the State there promises to CUPSpecidlty and New I’roctn of Cleansing.
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CONFLICT OF RELIGION AND SCIENCE
In the House the amendments to the ol this city, also had-ii narrow escape,
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1 phate of lime, some chlorate of sodium and President of that body, and referred lo removed.—[_Uangor Whig.
TEA, COFFEE, SUOAR; &o. ,
■S-COME ONE, COME ALL) — Let olenn.ed. Any kind of gmid. nnd gnrmenU of
1 vater.”
the Committee on the Judiciary. A veto
tills be tho grand 'agricultural rally of all de.criptloii clenn.ed or dyad and preeaocl a.
[□rFLOUR end MEAL of all grade, end
Another step iow'nnl true re'pnblicanthe Season. Bring along specimens of your heratoforo. Oonf. garment, repaired at fchorl kinds, and VEGETABLES In variety.
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If Bishop Janet it right and there are ns many House refused lu pass the act over tbe
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I hope,
hop by special atlentlon to the went, of
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Secretary.
vere in this country 100 years ago, certainly tlie
First Class Fancy Groceries,
0. II. ARNOLD, agent fot We.t Waterville,
Ouitomcre, to secure a share uf public petmnege.
The carriage factory of B. P. Morso bly by universal suffrage.
I iaissionarles must have done a good deal.
U M. UVVENi Hgenl for Klirtield nnd viciuity.
A. N. GOODWIN.
& Co., of Augusta, the buildipg beimi
lyS3
General Sheridan says theie have
WEST INDIA GOODS,
B’aterville, Jan. 1, 1676.
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also
occupied
by
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Thomas
&
Co.,
I'aillof physicians; tbqold ones, however, can
been 2,141 persons killed and 2,115
pjROvisiOKra^ AbcI.,
I w strengthened by the use of Adamson’s Uo- was destroyed by fire Saturday morn wounded in Louisiana sinco 1866, on ac
SPKCIAU NOTICE.
I hale Cough Balsam.
*
In No. 3, Tlaonlo Bow, next to W M. Lincoln's,
ing. The property on tbe lower floors count ot tlieir political opinions.
\tt pbreoni Indebted lo the are requeeted to DRY
lo wliiuli he invite attention, end which he
WOOD
waa all saved, but Murse's books, other
call and eetlle Immediately, a. 1 nm ’
assure, purc.iasert will be sold at the lowest
A bill baa been introduced in the valuables, and a large slock ol carriages,
An Oitiaba womiin made a wager iTiat cusli prices.
heed of the money to meet my own bill..
lUichigun House of Kepreseiitalivos, new and second hand, in (he upper part, she would kiss King 'Kalakaiia, and sho | Uratefol for pSsI favors hs liopes to see all Ills
FOR SALR.
Feb. J, 1876.-88
0. F. MAYO.
Iriends nnd inaiir new ones, promisinx that
Pliich is in some respects original. Its could not he reached. Morse. & Oo- lost did it at one of tbe public receptions old
WSAWod Slid Split ready fur use.
all shall receive omirtenni treatment and tlie
|(urpose is to lax nnd|||:eguldte the sale about $130U; owners of carriages, the that wore given him.
bunesl worth of ihelr money,
OowB fo^ Sale.
(I7*0Ive tne a calf.
liquors. It proposes to classify deal vamo; A. i& W. Sprague owners of
T riAVF, leven NEW MILOH COWS—two
Watervlile,
Jan.
1,1876.
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PAUL
hfs, and lidenso oacb class separately, building, $800.
X gradu JtrMyi and fire nutiVei *- which I will
NOTIOICS.

“ RoMdsiiii's One Price CMiiiii

I

fatete, Jeielrj, Siheriate, Etc.

H

& go.,

l^riminaliog in favor of detilers in
Ijiiali-Iiquors. The funds derived frdln
|||MDse«fee8 are to be paid into ihu Slate
Isfeasufy, and thence distributed pru
|*Wa^r (hfl soppoH of the poor in each
l^un'ty, Bunda are lo be required ol
Idlers something in the manner and
poder the conditions prescribed by the
jidair law. The bill, If adopted, will
I** • Teiy (triagant Idw.
•

Mr. George A. Smiili, late'postmaNler
The Oonfessioni^ of an Invalid,
nnd trial jusiire at Nortli New Poetland, broke jail ut Norridgewock, Mon Puhlislied Hi a v/arning and for tbe benefit of
day morning, A short time since liis vouDK men and others wno sufTer from Nervnes
Oebility, Loss of hlanhood, etc,, supplying ths
wile oblainetl a divorce for cruelty,
o and
• i. meuni of SMf Cure. Written bv one who cured
llie courts granted
... tier alimony
.
omilb ; him.eir after undergoing coiiBldsrahls quiiokery,
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- ...—1««- Sufferers sr»invited to iiddnss ths
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- jjAf
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V. O. Boa, IM. Brooklyn. H.Y; '
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Monday moroiog.
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On thelCeo. Sboree* farm, about two miles from By the Beekel or Bervel, juet the tliiag t» UgbA
coal fire. with.
Waterville Tillege: 88

..Rat low figure..

Btook Breeders* Assooiation.
trHB annual
I Breeden’
Tbureday, Jen.
U'alersllte. on
o'olort P. M.

rooetlng of the “Mali.. Slock
Aisoolalio!!,'’ adjourned from
38,1' to 6e held ec Town Hall,
n'ejneedaf. Feb. 17, 1876, nt t
j-jjycH KNIGHT, Sec.
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ANU

STUAW,

By Hm Bale.

15. C, Dowa 4^^^Son,

-----------------f

(lije

work. I came dowu to tell yo, and now,
MI SCELT^^lSr Y. you won’t see me on the.Potomac again, j
I’ve, bought an ax, and am going up in
Canada to winter.”
I
THE AVINTER WIND.
There was a dead silence for n mo-'
ment. and t lien lie said :
My voice 18 lK»ld and Btronc and bmvc !
My no;ig in the nnng of the fierce and free ?
' “ Wi.1l
nlittlto Imnds
ve
tvill Imva
Uoj s, T’ll
1 II Sliako
lianns with
w iin ye
And the Btringa I nweep with my rugged breath
nil
round
nforc
I
go.
(jrood-byi
l
ete—
Arc. the froren liml>n of the forcHt tree.
eood-hy J.ick__Tom__.lim. 1 hope yo
“won
n*»t ir
• 1 A at me, and 1 snant
I roll my thundering boRR alopg
i!mg any 1bncks
The naked rocks and dark raviiien;
And I mo!ln for the nmiling maiden, f^pring,
In the bearded topn of the cTcrgreenn.

I

s- .'.'i:;

^atetDtUc
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ECouse

RE3PRINTS
or THE

BRITISH PERIODICALS.

WATERVILLE

Furnishing

O-OODS !

Max ble

At the old stand
\V. A. F. Stevens
& Son.

I nm prepared- to furnish Designs nnd worK
superior to nny shop in tho State and at prices
to suit Uie times.
CHARLES W. STEVENS

REMOVAL.
G. 11. CARPENTER
has moved his

MUSIC

STORE

to the Store direotlv opposite Prof. Lyford’s Brick
niook,bis late place of bUBiness,
ahsro he will keep a stock of first cIass

AS NOW RUN.
Pafunqtr Tmini, for Portland and Boston
10.85 A. 'M.,nnd 8.15 P. M.; Belfast, Calais, St.
John, Halifax, 5.20 P. M.; Dexter nnd Bangor
O.10 A. M. and 5.20 P.. .M. Passenger trains mr
Portlnnd and Boston vin Lewiston and Danyille
Junction 10.35 A. M.
Frtifjhi 7’ffli»iAfor Portlnnd nnd Boston via
Augusta 0.80 A. M. 12 noon ; via Lewiston 7.00
A. M. nnd 12.10 P. M. For Skowhegnn nt 2.0B
P.
For Bangor nt 0.00 A. M nnd 2.00 P, M.
Pnccengtr trniws nre duo from Skowhegnn nt
10.17 A. M.«—Bangor nnd East 10.22 A. M, ^od
8.08.P. M. Boston vin Augusta at 0.05 A. M.
nnd 6.06 P. M.—via Lewiston at 6.06 P. M.
Freight Irninfi arc duo from Skowbegan at
8.82 r. M.—from Bangor nnd East nt 11.30 AM.
nnd 0.15 P.M.—from Boston nnd Portland, via
Augusta, 0.80 A. M. and 12 00 noon,
nnd vin
Lewiston nt 7.00 A. M. nnd 12.10 P. M.
The Midnight train from Boston Saturday
evening comes no further than Portlnnd.
L. L LINCOLN, Sup’t.
Augusta, Jan. 1,1876.

and SMALL MU310AL INSTRUMENTS.
Whi^b will be sold ss lowas can be bought elsewhere.
There are advantages In buying near home.
Aleo a large stock of SUEKT MUSIC and MUSIC
BOOKS
The oolobrated

EXEMPT

This Bank pays DIVIDENDS of SIX PER
CENT. COMPOUND SEMI-ANNUAL
INTEREST, free from nl)
. taxes.
Dividends if not drawn commence nt once to
bear interest and without presenting book.
TRUSTEES:
Mosks Lyford,
I. H. LoW,
D.*R. WiKO,
N. G. H. PuLsiFEB,
R. Fostkb.
R. Fosteh, Presl.
E. R. Drusimonu, Treas.

1.K1S

p

H. PDDT,
SOLICITOR OF PATENTS.
For Inventions, Trade MaikSfOr
Designs,

No. 76 State Street, oppotite'IKilby.
street Boston.
FTKR an extensive praeiloe of upward of
thirty years contlnnes to secure Patents in the
United States; also in .Ureat UrlUlo, France and
otherfoielgn countties. Caveats, Specifications,
ABsigna'enva.and all papers lor patents executed on
reasoiiableterms.wiih dispatch. Itet^arcbes nsde
to determine the validity and udlity of Patents of
Inventions and legal and other advice rendered In
all matters to icblng the same. Copies of the
oialms of any patent furnishe-J by remitting one dot
lar. AsBlguments recorded in Wa hingien.
No Agency In tlio Untied SiMles posfeskoa
• ttpefiorfaclililcs for ubtaltiinp Pairiits. or
nNcertoin Jg (he pateniablltiy of Inven.
tions
All necessity o( a Journey to Washington toproenra
a Patent Are here soved.

A

Piaiijjf jrt£0, ©rgans, lillrloilronu. Somerset Rail Road !

From all Toicn and County Taxes.

FOREGN

i>

Time of Trains £rom Waterrille.

constuntly on hand
and made from tlio

__

ly in the face, and mashed it beyond re

DEPOSITORS

AMERICAN AND
B.

Very Ocsl VEBMONT ond ITA I.AI.’V
MAIIOl.K.

WATERVILLE SAVINGS BAM

New subscribers (applying early) for the year
UOLT HIM AND WIIT UK nEFOUMEU—A PnOMISE cognition. Under Jiis stroke the floor of 1875 may have, Witlmut charge, tho numbers
TO A nVINU UUTlIEn,
the American Sennio was spattered with for the last quarter of 1874 of such periodicals ns
the remnanisof a once proud vocabulary, they mny subscribe for.
Or instead, new subscribers to nny two, three,
He had been missing from Ihe * Po and mo.ssengers, door keepers and jiages
four of the above pcriodicnls, mny have one
tomac ’ for several days, and Cleveland were covered from head to lout with lire or
of the * Four Reviews * for 1874; suliscribers to
Tom, Fort Huron Rill,'Tall Chicago, and spray. In llie fearful two hours which all five mnv have two of the * Four Reviews,' or
the rest of the hoy.s, wlio were wont lo lollowed llie first roar ol liis oration, all one SCI of Rlackwood's Magazine for 1874.
Neither premiums to subscriber nor discount
get drunk with him, couldn t make out (he purls of speocli were routed and put to clubs can be allowed unless ths money is re
what had happened. They hadn’t heard to flight. There were orphaned n ljec- mitted direct to the publlsliers. No premiums
to clubs.
that there was a warruni out lor him, had tivea and widowed nouns, bachelor verbs given
Circulars with farther particulars mny be had
never known of his being sick for a day, driven to polygamy, and polygamous on application.

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD-

MONUHENTS:
TABLETS
and
HEADSTONES

"n

U'eunoy and Qoliday

.

W orks

0. H. REDINOTON,

lO poUticRl
nolitiCRl rorment
The
ferment among the European na*
tions, tlie strife between Olwrch and State, the
purohased of Emerson Sc D.oyf, their
dlscassion of Hclonco In lt« rointlon to Theology, Having
stock of Furniture, to which 1 have added my
conitant publlsstion
newunusun!
works Inon own, I am now prepared to fill all orders for
^ni ofgive
terest to the Itadingfoi^ign Reviews during 187&.
Carpethtff, Crockery,
Nowhoro else c«n the inquiring re«der find In a
Mattresses, Mhroi's, JF*ancy
coudciised ..form,
tHo facts and arguments neccs*
Goods,
Cutlery,
..
snry to guide him to a correct conclusion.
and everything usually kept in a stock of this
,
sea Pubu.i.ms o... kind, which I am selling nt the

lakes a right arm ! ”
BAROLAV ST.. NEW YORK
lA>weit I’rlocs lo Reduce Stock,
I press my glittering fingers down
'riio men looked rctlectively at each j
‘he reprint of the four leading Reviews,
On the laughing tongues of the mountain
rills,
cryJOBBING nnd REPAIRING done to order.
01 her afler lie had. passed out, and it was
And chock their mirth in my chilling c1a6|),
Edinburgh Review. ( Wing,) .
Then
a
lung
lime
hefure
any
one
spoke.
And silence the flow of their merriest trills.
London Quarterly Review, (VomervaThe belt stock of
Tiill Chicano flung his clay pipe into a
live.)
I danoe in the schoolboy’s curly hair,
corner,
and
said
:
CASKETS
and COFFINS
As he flien along on bin painted sled ;
“ I’ll lick the mon who say.s Ugly Westminster Review,(Libera/.)
And I saucily nip his sister’s check,
on
the
river,
trimmed
in the best innnncr, and nt
Rritish
Quarterly
Review,
{Evangel
And touch her lip vfith a rosier rcdi
Sam’s head isn’t level ! ”
LOWER PHlCKb timn in the Slate.
ical.)
“ So'll 11 ” i-cpculed ihe olliers.—f De
I whistle my jollicst tune in time
AND
1 lie best stock of
With the ringing tones of the skater’s steel; troit Free Press.
And I beat, in a race, the sturdiest pace
Blackwood’s
Edinburgh
Magazine>
Of the strongest limb and swiftest heel.
Not lor its justice, hut because it is a
Tkrms.
wonderful piece of description in its
1 waft the wedding-bell’s joyful peal
Faynble strictly in RdvASca.
In arias sweet to the waiting bride ;
Ever in Watervillc, consisting of
wiiy, wc copy the following from Ihe For nny one Keview...............................S4per nn.
O, many a ballad of pleasure and love
For any two Ueyiows............................... 7 “ “‘ VASES, BUREAU AND TOILET SETS,
Is borne on the owell of niy broery tide.
New'Y'ork 'Trihuno :—
For nny tlirco ileviews...........................10 “ “
PAPER \YKIGHTS, SMOKER’S
nil four itoviews..............................12
SETS, TOYaS, &c.,
When the face of the Hilvor moon Is hid,
There was a vision of mustaches, eye For
For
Blackwood’s
Mngnzine.....................4
And the angry sky in filled with nlcct,
All at very low prices.
brows and hair, piled on each oilier in For Blackwood and one Review..............7
1 lash, with a whip of a thouRand thnn^,
CG^Piense call nnd examine.
Blackwood and two Beviews.... .10
arches; a largo hrandisliinc of arms, a For
My flying steedH of the snuw-shod feet.
For Blankwood nnd three Reviews... .'13
C. H. Rbdington,
pose
and
a
siridulous
war-whoop
;
and
For Blackwood nnd ll»e lour Rcvicwi*, 16
For I love to hamcfts the tem)>Gst-cloud8,
No. 1 & 2 Ticonic Rpw, Wnterville.
The FOSTAQZi will be prepaid by tlie pub* 23
And sweep the stafH from my stormy path,
much HS'lhou^h a pie.lure ol the Deer
Till the hen venH arc clad in the curtaining glctom field massacre had .sle|ipcd out fro.n Ihe Ushers witliout charge to the! subscriber, only on
the express condition that subscriptions are paid
That follows the track of my furious wrath !
pages of our'early liisiory, Logan look invariably in advance at the commencement of
A song for the rich, a dirge for the iK>or—
each jear»
the
American
Senate
by
its
largo
capa
Fori
r Plenty and Poverty both I King!
WATERVILLE, MAINE.
CtVBS.
I’m driven away from the prince's door,
cious ear. And then he went for . hi.s
In tho wretched hut of Ine beggar I’m king I mother longue. lie smote it riglit and
A discount of twenty per cent, will bo allowed
OrRiiiiizoit, Miiy 4,1809.
to clubs or four or more persons. Thus: fourj
My voice is fierce and bold and brave I
left, liip and thigh, and sliowed no mercy, copies of Blackwood of one Review will bo sent j
And atrong
play of
iny pulac to-day ;
Savhiffs Jianh JixiihVmg,
, iatho
.. the
.balmy
.breath
swinging the great hroad-uxe of hi.< logic to one address for $12.80; four copies of tl:c four Office
But...
I long for
of Spring.
and Blnckwood fur $48, nnd so nn.
Main iSti-ect,
high ill lliii air, ho turned it ere it fell, Reviews
And the joyous laugh nf the maiden, May.
To clubs of ten or more, in addition to the
opened dnily fiom 8>^ A. m , to 12}^ r. si.,
and with ihc liainnier side struck Ihe above discount, a copV gratis will be allowed to Doorsniid
frjm 1)^ to 4 i». M., and Saturday
■ club.
diV
language of sixty millions of people fair tiie goUcr*up of* the
to 7)^.
evenings from
A TOUCHING STORY.

1875.

TIME

TABLE.

TESTIMONIALS.
I regard Mr. Eddy as one of the most capable
and subeesstalpraotltloperswlth whom Ibave baA
official Inteicourse.
CllARbBS MASON, Commlislonir of Patentf.”
1 have no hesitation in assuring Inventors thaf
they cannot employ a man more comprtcniandT
trastworthy, and mord capable of putting their*
applications In a form to secure for them an early
and favorable consideration nt the Patent. Offlea.
EDMUND BURKE,
Late CommlHBloner of Patents.’’ .
Mr. R. H. Eddf has madefor me over TltlRTT
appllcatlonsfor Patents, having been snocesafal iir
almost every caae. Snoh unmistakable proof of
great talent and ability on bis part, leads me td
recoommend all inventors toapply to him to pro
cure their patents, as they rmay be sure of havlnsf
the most faithful attention bestowed on their caS4f
and at very reaaonabie.
Boston, Jan.1.1870.—Iy28 JOHN TAGGART.”

ON AND AFTER MONDAY, FEB, . 11th,
Trains will run as follows:
Elias IIotvE Siiwing Machines,
Leave Madison,................................... 9.85 A. M.
nUTTIllC’S PATTERNS OP QAUMENTS
Norridgewock,..........................10.10
Addless G. H. OARPENTER, Waltritllle, Me.
MOULDINGf^.
Arrive at West Wnterville,’................*10.46 "
Leave West Wnterville..................... t4.86 V. M,
Norridgewock,......................... 6 85
he undersigned Is manufacturing, by exteif^
Arrive at Mnulson,................
.............G.OO
“nuls
sivo machinery eregted for that purpose^
^Connecting with trains from Bangor nnd Bel
nnd will keep on hand, all kinds of
fast to Portland and Boston.
Honldings for Hotue Finishingfi,
tOn arrival of train from Boston, Portland,
I or! oinn '
for outside and inside. He will will also get
Real Estate for sale and to Rent.
Danville Junction nnd Lowision^
out to order, any variety of patterns to suit diffOffice in SAVTNGS"bANK BLOCK,
orent tastes.
STAGE CONNECTIONS.
Waterville, May 1,1873.—46tf J. FURBISH..
At Norridgewock with Smithfiold and Mercer;
WATERVILLE. ME.
Madison with North Anson, Anson, Solon,
83
Bingham. New Portlnnd, Kingfield, Jcrasnletn*
Dead River nnd Flag Stafl*.
BO USB, SIGN & GARBIAGE
32
JOHN AYER, Pres.
Tina now Wringer ontirely ovorconiea the great
PAINTING.
difBcuUiea that have nlways been experienced
ALSO GRAINING . GLAZIN' AND
BOSTON STEAMERS.
with other Wringers. It is a universal complaint
PAD E RING.
with all who have used Clothes Wringers that the
i-owhii roll gives out so soon. The reason for
this cannot bo assigned to the quality of the rubE S T Y
ber in that roll, for it is precisely
iscly tho
th same in
oontinuepto 'ncet all
Older- in the above
DOTH rolls. The okly valid reason that cam bo
line, in a manner
given is that the evank is altached to the shaft
that has given satis*
of ihe LOWER roll. In nn article on this subfaction to the bert
I'oot, Ihe Editor of the Rural Ntto Toi ttei’, says;
employed fora period
—“ In ALL Wringers that liavo the crank attach
that lndi«*ate8 some
ed to the sliaft oi tlie lowkh roll, that roll al
=«xperienceiu^hc bus
iness
ways Has and always will turn on tho shaft and
U.A.BE
Orders promptly at
give out bofore the upper roll is half worn.”
tended to on appli
Tho EMfiKK is tlio OKLT Wriugor in the mar
cation nt his shop
ket that does not linvo the crank attached to the
-Alain Siren,
shiift
of either roll, iherobv obviating this difiiOpposite Marston’s Block WATER VILL B ,
The superior seagoing steamers
culty nnd saving tho purchaser tho expense of
$2.00 nnd upwards for a now roil, before tbo
John Brooks and To est City.'
hem;O Y^E I
Wringer is othewise half worn. This point alone
will, until further notice, run nlteniatcly ns fol places
tho EsiriiiE for in advanco of nny other
lows:
W'ringer
in tlio market—but in addition to this
Leave Franklin Wharf, Portlnnd, daily nt 7 it lias numerous
otlier superior qualities, which
o’clock, r. M.. and India Wharf, Boston, daily,
the Indies will appreciate, especinllv the ease of
Has removed to tho new store in tlio nt 5 r. M., (Sundavs excepted.)
turning
nnd
nbscnco
grease and oil from tho
Passengers by this line are reminded that they bearings of tlio rolls. ofTho
Empiiie is made of
AVINGS BANK BUILDING, OPPOSITE s.ccnro a conifortahle night’s rest nnd avoid tho tho
best material tliat can bo obtained, nnd is
expense nnd inconvenience of arriving in Boston warranted
THE POST OFFICE,
in
every
piirticulnr.
lute nt night.
0^ fry it by the aide of nny other Wringer
Through Tickets to New York via tho various you
Where^he will keep a full stock of
can find in the market nnd keep tho best.
Sound Lines, for sale at very low rates.
BOOTS, SHOBS AND KTTBBBRS
Freight taken as usual.
Kept constantly on hand arid for sale bv
'Boiston Rail lickett accepted on the steamers
For Ladies’, Gentlemen’s and
T. J. KANSTED & 00.,
and the difierdneo in fare returned.
Cliildaen’s Wear.
•
DEALERS IN
'
J. B. COYLE, JR., Gen, Agt. Portland.
Hardware, Iron nnd Sieel, Paints and
1 shall endeaver to keep the largest and host
selected assortment of Ladles’, Misses and Chil
Oils, Cook Stoves, &c..
MAINE STEAMSHIP 00.
dren’s Boots, Shoes and Rubbers to be found in
WATERVILLE, MAINE.
Waterville.
TRI-WEEKLY LISE TO
KEW YORK.
And shall manufacture to measure

C. E. GRAY,

T

Real Estate Agent,

([Empire UJringer,

and his absence from the old haunts puz verbs left lonely, conjunctions dissevered,
The Leonard Scott Publishing Co3mB2
Waterville, June 8, 1874.
zled them. They were in the Hole in- prepositions scattered, adverbs dishevel
41 Barclay St., New York.
the-Wall saloon llie other morning, near ed and distorted, and syntax flung into
ly a dozen of them, drinking, smoking, wild disorder. It Was a great day for
T. E. EASSTED & 00.,
DU. G. S- PALMEU,
and playing cards, when in walked Ugly Logan. He set his- teeth into the lan
Having purchased the stock nnd store of G. L.
Robinson & Co.,
Dental Office,
Sam.
guage as llie untamed tiger of the jungle
Two noons Noiitii ok tub Post Okfick,
There was a deep silence for a few takes beta een his mo .tli and paw (he
WATERVILLE.
moments ns they looked at him. Sam wearing apparel of the wayfarer, and
ALDEN’h lEWfLBY
had a new hat, hud been shaved clean, the ripping of it was heard through all
Store,
will continue the business of their predecessors,
and keep on hand nnd for sale nt fair prices, a
had on a clean collar and n yvliite shirt, the forest depths. It reverberated to
opp People’s Nat’l a full stuck of
end they didn’t know him at first. When th’c other end of the Capitol,and sluggish
Bank,
HARDWARE,
they saw that it was ugly Sara they ut Represrontatives lifted up their ears and
WATBRVII.LIi.
Cutlery, Stores, Tin Ware, Paints, Oih,
tered a shout and leaped up.
RB61DENCB —
Istened to the roar with terrified awe.
College Street.
Building Materials, ^c., ^c.
. ‘ Cave in that hat! ’ cried one.
Some started for the scene ; but upon
‘ Vank that collar off i ’ shouted an being told tlio cause of tlio disturbance
They hope to offer such inducements to cusother.
I tomers that all the old patrons of the store may
' ISTEW
in tlie brief communication, ” Logan’s
be retained and many new ones gained.
‘ Let’s roll him on the floor! ’ scream up,” turned back with fulTassurance that
Waterville, Juno 18,1874.
52
ed a third.
they could hear from that end of the
'There was something in his look and Capitol all that was worth hearing. So
IX MARSTOM BLOCK.
MUSIC !
bearing wliich made them hesitate. The through .two hours, Logan swung bis
whiskey-red hud almost faded from his beautiful arms above the heads ol the
LALEMAND’S
face, and he looked sober and dignified. Senate, like the booms of a Government
(Successor to C. K. Mathews, in the Waterville
Respectfully announce that they
GENTLEMEN’S CALF BOOT, Steamers Eleanora, Franconia and Bhetunatism, Gent, &lilenralgia Specific
Bookstore,) U agent for
His features expressed disgust and con
have opened a
derrick, while his chin churned the lan
Chesapeake.
BOTH PEGGED AND SEWED.
Tub Piofessios propereoDRlder Kheumatlpm snS
tempt ns he looked around the room, and guage like a pile-driver in a heavy sea, GENERAL MEAT AND FISH
Ditfion & Co.’s Httsio,
i*^ ET"” f* Will until further notice, run us Neuralgiadepeiidunl upon u pvculiai ,viiiaico condi
of which liA has just received a large assortment,
then revealed pity as his eyes fell upon
Those
goods
will
nl!
be
sold
as
low
as
they
follows:
tion
of the clrvuJaiing vital fluid. They mppo;:©
MARKET,
and the haflled reporters made wild
ificlnding the latest iisuos.
can bo afforded, nnd customers may roly upon
Lenve Franklin Wliurf, Portland, every MON that there exlstsln the blood a poison which the
the red eyes and bloated faces of the plunges with (heir pencils lo gather up
circulating blood carrlet. with It, and npt being
and will keep most kinds of Vegetables and
courteous treatment and good bargains.
DAY,
TUESDAY
nnd
THURSDAY,
at‘
5
P.
M.,
crowd before him.
by the proper ctnunetiies of the body
various articles of Provisons,
ills regurgitations for 'he printer.”
and lenve Pier 38 East River, New York, every. ulimeDteU
0. K. AIAYO.
includin
‘ Why, what ails ye,.Sam?’ inquired
MONDAY, THURSDAY, anti SATURDAYnt 4 It is deposited in the Lstiues.
w
Wnterville, Jan. 1874.
Professor Sumner, of Yale College,
P. M.
T.tll 'Chicago, ns they all stood there.
LifLEHAND’s Rheumatism, Coot and Nboxaigia*
Choice Butter amd Cheese,
The Elonnorn is a new steamer just built for Specific is tbeonly remedy ever dUcOTtred that
‘ I’ve come down to hid you good by, in a speech at a meeting of the Yale
this route, nnd both she and the Franconia, are will effectually de-troy thle poison in the Bioon
and
other
articles
m
this
line.
PURCHASE
YOUR
boys! ’ he replied, removing his hat and Alumni Association in New York, the
fitted up with fine accommodntions for passen and produce a peimuDt nt cure. The recipe was
They respectfully solicit a share of public
The subscriber has taken the now shop on
making this the most convenient nnd c'm- procured of the ceUbrated Dr. Lallemand, of
drawing a clean hnndkerchiel from bis other night, dwelt on' the necessity of patronage and pledge their best efiforts to give Front»Rt., near Hill & Devine’s Blacksmith shop, SCHOOL LOOKS gers,
fortablo route for travellers between New York France.
where he is pre[inred to do all kinds of
training men in our universities in the satisfaction.
It 18 Ntir A QcAox MEProiJii —In order to lo.
pocket.
and
Maine.
These steamers will touch ut Vine troduce
AT
1. H. FENCER.
It throughout the county, It is neeyard Haven diirmg the summer mouths on their e.-8ary
‘ What ! Hev yc turned preacher ! ’ science of politics, that is, in political
Carriage work and Repairing.
to adyortlse it. Where ft Is known, the
12
Mariton Block, Maln-st.
passage
to
and
from
New
York.
.Medicine
reccoDiendsltseif.
economy,
political
history,
ond
Ihe
under
M.’
they shouted in chorus.
C. PERCIVAL’S
He pays particular attention to the mnnufactPassage In State Room'$5. meals extra.
AttentionlainlTted tothe following letter from
* Roys, ye know 1 can lick any two of lying principles of our government, with
ure.ofW..........................
of Wheels. He will have a good...
stock of- sea
Goods forwarded to nnd from Phliadclphin, Dr. Mc.Murray. a well known practicing I'bul.
soned lumber on hand, nnd promises that all
Montreal, Quebec, St. John, and all parts of clan In Bt. Louis the past thirty fire years, who,
BOOK STORE.
ye, hut I hain’t on the fight any nr ore, direct reference to the duties of citizens
during the war, had charge ojthe Military Hob.
work ihall be promptly and faithfully done.
Maine.
pltal Id 8t. Louis.
and I’ve put down the last drop of whis and of public officers. He claimed that
ft^Freight taken at-the lowest rates.
Give me a call.
FRIENDS ATO PATBDNSI
,
„ «
« Br. Louis, July 20, 1868.
1^
Lowest
Cash
Prices
!
wliut
is
mo.st
needed
in
this
country
is
Shippers
are
requested
to
send
their
freight
THOMAS SMART.
key which is ever to go into my mouth !
John H. Olocd, Esq—Dear BIr. I thank you
to the Steamers ns early ns 4 P. M , on the days for
Waterville, April 16,1874.
43
the donation of six down bottles of LalleI've swilclied off. I’ve taken an oath. clear understanding of those very things, Buy Your Olothin^
they leave Portland. For farther information mand'aFpeclfic, lot the benefit of sick soldiers.
apd when this need is recognized and
Pm going to he decent 1 ’
apjily to
After becoming aequalnted with the Ingredlenti, I
ENRY FOX. General Agent, Portland.
did not hesitate a moment to give it a fair trial. The
FRED
. FALES,
‘ Sam, ho you crazy ? ’ asked Port practically provided for in our schools
remuU surprified and pleased me. In every oaie
J.
F\
AMKS,
Ag’t.
Pier
38,
E.
R.,
Now
York.
and colleges, we shall not only have a
Now Brick Store, One Door south of tlie
Huron Rill, coming nearer to him.
Tickets and State rooms can also be obtained of chronic rheumatism its cffeols were pereeptl*
We have a few of tho celebrated
Wiliiiann.House. Wnterville, Me.
ble intbirty hours, and il inymrlabiy cured tbs
‘- Pvo come down hero to tell ye all more intelligent public opinion but a
at 22 F'xchnnge Street.
patient. lu private practice I have proven its
FINE
BEAVER
OVERCOATS,
at
hard
time
I
Tropio Wood Cook Stoves.
about it,” answered Sam. “ Move the liigher order of statesmen in some meas prices. chinchilla OVERCOATS, lower
wonderful power In the above named diaeaiei. I
regardltaa tbo'Oreat Medicine for those diseases,
ure
trained
to
llie
duties
which
they
un
cha'rs buck a little and give me rooifl.
than ever. ELYSIAN OVERCOATS, at prices
Which wo shall warrant in every respect, nnd
and do not hesitate to recommend it 'to the nubllo
defying competition. SUITS AND SUITINGS |
offer nt less prices than can be found elsewhere
Ye all know I’ve been rough, and more dertake to perform.
WM. A. MoMDRRaY, M.D.
0FK1OB IN Savimg, Bank Buildimo,
BLINDS AND WINCOW FBAMES
of all kinds and prices.
on the river.
lateAoting AssistantSurgeon, U. 8. A.
loo. I’ve been a drinker, a fighlcr, a
Also an imusuallv large stock of
T. F. RANSTED,
TUB undersigned athla New Fastoryat OremHATS, CAPS. TRUNKS, AND GENT’S
gambler, and a loafer. 1 can’t look hack
Dealers in Hardware, Iron, Bieel, &c mett’s
TO THE PUBLIC.
MlibDVt«rvine,lB making, and will keep
'Waterville, MIe.
IWABfirstafilioted with Rhnmatiim In 1867,
FURNISHING GOODS.
Waterville, Aug. 14,1874,
8
oonstaotlyon hand al.-theabovearticlesolTarlous and durln gflfteen long years been a great loffer.
and remember when I've earned an
8UoB«the prior sof whlcb-will bt found aslow as the er. Many times each year was 1 confined to my
honest dollar. The police hez chased
tE?*Ouu SpBoiALmas,
samequalltyof work can bebottgbt any wherein bed, entirely belplefs, unable to move oic
nCFORTANT TO IjADIES.
the State. TbeStockand workmanship will be of ed except by mj friends, who would, by takivg: I
me round like a wolf, and I’ve been in
F.
A.
ROBBINS,
Please call and see our full stook of Ladies’,
the flrBtquality,and our work Is warranted to be holdof the sheet mote me alittle, and it would'
jail and in the wprkhouse, and the papers
what iti represented to be.
Misses*, nnd Gliiidren’s
rulleveme forv moment cnly,when I would beg to
Our Doors will be KllD*drled with DRYllEAT. be plaoed back in my former position, Where I
Organs & Melodeons H a r n e s s ]VC a k e r.
lias said that Ugly Sam was the terror
FURS.
and not wlthsteam, — —Oders solicited by mall had so lain for days and nights. It would br
Next
door
to
Hnnscom’s
Block,
AKK
ARF.
pAr.lBEaR ROBINSON, I "Ta?"’ Real and Imitation Seal Sets. Sable, Lynx, |
of the Hotomac. Yo all know this, boys,
or otherwiseMain-St., Waterville.
Immpossibie for me to tell how terribly I bsTs
but ye didn't know 1 had an old mother.”
Black Martin, Ermine, Astrnchun, Nutria, Bought, S61d, Exchanged, Rented or liopaired
buffered; many of my frienda who have issa n*
J. FURBISH.
Makes Harnesses to order, and does/nll repairing
If
yon
want
something
to
clean
your
at
suobtimesknow something about It. Voi tbs L
Kitcli
nnd
Cheaper
Fum
ia
^at
vnrioty.
ON
AS
PAVORAHLE
TEBMS
The faces of the crowd expressed
Waterville,August .1870
46
.............
........................
il
••
promptly,
faithfully,
and
nt
rt^aspnable
rates.
fifteen yearelhavetaken Ml Muds of Bediela«» l
windows like innglo.
tiy'A ^ne assoi Unint' of■ Fur
” IVitunutijs.
At
West
Waterville,
and used all kinds of Llnimenta rsaommended
nmozemont.
Ho
is
confident
that
those
who
favor
him
willi
fours
trully,
To make your cutlery look like new silver, nnd
but
of no benefit.
Mew XlarncBS Sho^.
ae nt any town in Kennebco County. Parties heir woVk, will be fully satisfied.
•* 1 never mentionsd it lo any of ye,
brighten tho houseliold generally,
J. PEAVY & BROS’.
One year ago this month I received from 8t.'
wlio thiiik of purchasing Musical Goods of any
ll^HAUNESSES FOR SALE. 8m23
just try
Louis.
Mo. LALLEMAND’S
8PE01FIO, «Hb I
Q^Higliest pricea paid for Shipping Furs.
fur 1 was neglecting hor,” he went on
^ind will do well to examine my stock and pri
instruotlonsto take twenty drops in half a wise [
ces before purchasing elsewhere..
GE0.,H, BARNEY,
*' She was a poor old woman, living up I. X. E. Knife Uolish..
glas 6 pf water, t b rse tlmcsa day, halfan hour before'
meal assuited me best.
1
Rooms tn Memorial Hall Building.
here in the ally, and if the neighbors
Sold by first class Grocci", Druggists,
lias opened a Harness Shop at JARVIS BAR oraftereach
Before taking the contents of the Drat bottls 1 I
nnd Hardware dealers.
B. H MITCHELL,
NEY’S old stand,
hadn’t helped her to fuel and food, she’d
foundrelieLabdfmmediatelyreqtfor mors oflbt'l
Fire. Life nnd Accident Ins. Agent.
Speoifln,andoontlQDedtotakeitui)tll 1 had used I
Sold by Aknoi.d & Mraukr,
have been found dead long ago. I nev
Orie Boor below the Continental House, eightbottles.
fgb.........
Theresultlil have not been eoofioid I
WATKHVII.IJS.
30
Hr. BOBE^ CBANSHAW,
to my bed one day since 1 anmmeDead tsklsgT
er helped her to a cent—didn’t see her
Where ho is prepnred to make NEW
the
medicine
a
yiarago, andRaVb bad ontyfoorT
tor weeks and weeks, and 1 used lo feel KxxHXBXc OoevtT.—In Frobftte Court,xt Anguiu (From the Parisian Hair Store, 111 LlsboD-St.,|
HARNESSES or to repair
flight attacks of pain duringihe year^ and thoiFl
ou the fourth Uondxy of .laouAry, 1876.
l.fewi8toii,)
OLD ONES.
THAT I HAVE MOVED MY STOCK OF
mmediately checked by taking oneor two doMi ofl
mean about it. When a fellow goes 7VKKBTT
fl, DHUUUONI), aOmlDDtrMor ou the
theBpeelflc.'
. •»
e
|
Would respectfully inform the citizens of Wat- I
hack on his old mother bo’s a-gitling E" OBtile of JONArUAN GARLAND, lute of erviile
New Harnesses exchanged for old, and Old
Waterville ,Pfb .16/1878. ROBERT W.PRAY.
and vicinity that he has taken
Wloiilow,
j
BOOTS
&
SHOES
Harnesses
bought
nnd
sold.
purly low, and I know it. Well, she’s In Mill eouoty,dccfa6eil, having preiirnlrd his first
Persons desirous of trying ths above psmt^
ROOMS OYER TILTON’b JEWELRY
Q^Give me u oali.
luto the North Store in Marston
of administration of the estate of said de.
dead—buried yesterday 1 1 was up there anoount
medicine can be Supplied bv cal ling at my daelll^v
GEO. II. BARNEY.
oeuMvd tor allowonoe!
Block, Main-St.
STORE, MAIN-ST.
house.
Price iljopsrbotila. R. W. PRAY.
Wnterville,
Mny
20,1874.40
afore she died. She sent for me
OaniiiDithat notice thereof be given tbrar weeks
(1t85)
And qave eecoived a large lot of Beotsand Slioes

OKTLiY

50

GTS.

^12^ O. F. MAYO

Heat aM Prauim Store.

I. Hi Spexicov^

N6

Carriage and

Repair Shop,

Attention All !

J. PEATf & BBO'S’

Attention Farmers!

Sash,

Surgeon Dentist-

Doors,

PIANOS,

Human Hair t

Take Notice

iuooeaaively prUr to the fourth Monday of Feb. One door from People’s Bank, where he is pre
......for ..
” and
ijd Winter
^
*tarde,
' which
*• •
Buitahlo
tho Fall
pared to do all kinds of
next, in the Mall, a newspaper piloted In Waterville,
makes iny stook mare complete in every respect
that all peraotis interested may attend it a eoort of
probate then to be bolden at Augusta, and ebow
than ever before.
Such ns
oause.ifaay, why thesamashould not be a Rowed i
1 have aUo just purchased a nlce
IL K. jMAKKU, Ju^.
Top-Piecfs, Frontt-Pieces, hriuet(s,lFrittl$i
stock of choice
c
Atleiti OilAB^UBWl^fi, Re^xter.
Switches, Curlf, Sraidj, llatr
ktSMibto OouMTY.—In Probate Court, at Augusta,
Jewelry, c.
on the fourth Mon-lay of Januery, 1876.
Among wliloli niRy be found
Old Switches made over. I make n speolalty
OKRTAIN Insirument, purporting to bp the last
of picking, out, combing, and making them into
will and teeiamioit of
Flour,
Pork,
Lard, MolnaseB, Fish, Tea,
Switches.
LYDIA T. BRAOKKTT. late of Watervlllr,
Coffee, Cheese, Sugar, Ualsii^ Rice, Fine
In aald County deceased, having been presented for
probate:
the larg<
Saltj Beans, Soap, Matches, Kerosene Oil,
Ordered, Thgt notice thereof be given three weeks nnd IMITATION HAIR GOODS in the State.
siicoesrively prior, to the fourth Monday of Veb. I buy direct from the Importer, and make nil up Spice of all kinds, Tobacco and Cigars, and
.. .. a _newspaper printed
.. . . .lo (valervtile,
nex’In tiie Mi^.
many other articles too numerous to men
that all oereou^ot
.otetesied may attendat a Qouri of In my Store, so that 1 onn and will sell for less
Probate then to be bolden at Augusta, and ibow than those who do not manufacture. All goods tion.
And I flatter myself that with my well select
cause, if any, why the said Instrument ebould not be are warranted to be just as thev nre represented,
_..j the money will
...
refunded If they are not ed stook, I can give entire nnd perfect satlsfnoproved, approved and allowed,'as the last will and and
Uitauent of ihe said deceased.
so.
tion to every individual who map givo me n call.
•11. K. BAKHR, Judge.
Oy Wigs to lei for Masgyeritdes,
Attest; Cha’b lUwrs, Register.
88
Please call —> Don't forget.
Nothing will he allowed In the store that wilt
KsHasBso ijouMTv.—I n Probate Oourt, held at Au'
gU4(a.fhe fourth Monday of Jan., 1876.
Every kind of Hair Work done under the*su* be the least objeetionable, and all may depend
WKRBTT It DRUMMOND, admlnUtrator on the pervUion of Mr. Cransbaw, who has had S6 upon receiving oaarteous treatment.
i estaUof ABKNATH ALLEN, lateof Waterville, years experience in this country und in England.
In ssidOounty,deceased, having prescoied his first
W A N V E D.
account of administration of the estate of eald de. She feels confident that she can give perfect sat-oeased fo^aUow«nte; also b\s petlUon to be dlibharg. isfaction to alt who may favor her with a call. ’
tODtiiiued I
Q^Remeinber the plaoe!
One door from P<»ATOM, Uumn and Eoaa, In axobange for
•d Horn said (rust:
Oapixsp, That notice thereof be glv.sn three weeks People’s Biuk, over Tiltoo's Jewelry Store,
’* And the old woman said she’d like lucoesitrrly,
prior to the fourth nonda; of Veh. Maln-St.
to kU} mo afore death came, and that next,, ID the IIIall,' a newspaper printed Id Wateis
Orders by mail for goods, or any kind of Hair
vtUe, that all persons Interested may attend at
Watarvilla, Nov. Id, 1674.
26
broke ipe right down. She kept hold oi Court
of' Probate
“ *
theu
' tobeboldenat Augusta,and Work will be fatthlhlly and promptlv attended
A- B. GBAKSHAW.
my hand, and by-and-bye she whispered : sbowcauie. It any, why tha same sbeuld noth# to.
Waterville,
Deo.
14,1874,
26
tf
‘ Samuel, you ars throwing your life allowed
K. BAKER, Judge,
Taxidkbhist,
liwuy. You’ve got it in you to be a man, Attest ; OHARLKH HKBINB, Register
And daalar in BOOKS, STATIONERY, PAil you’ll only make up your mind. 1 KsRMBtie OupHrv.—Iu ProbateOonrt. at Angnsts,
PRR UANOINaA and FANCY
on Cbefouith Monday of Jan., 1876.
luttu lo die and^eel lliat my only son and
ItUAM U W ATJ^N , widower of EMILY WAT - HOUSE on Elm-tt., at head of 8pring-«t.
GOODS.
now
vapant.i
—
16
rooms,
qo
,
i
|
furnace,
bON
lalaof
Wiuitow,
Eaatam
E|x. Oo’a Offioa. W. U. Talagraph OSoa.
hist of our family may go lo the gallows. Id said county, deesased, baring prsssate4 bU ap>
bard and soft water. 4i7tkinged for two
WEST
WATKRVILUL,
If 1 had your promise that you’d luru pileallon for allowaucs out of (he personal estate of families ; cU separate.
Apmy (a
dsceasod;
over a new legf, and try and he good, it said
OaoBiip, that nstloetbervof be givtu three weeks
26
080. O. PEHOIVAI-.
Takaa ordara for
soocoeslvelypilor’t^
lbofourtli
Moudsy
of
Feb
oegt,
seems as if Pdf die easier, Won’t you
• * ‘ 1*aWa’eivlUe,thtt
lo tbs Mall, a oowapapor printed
...............
JOB
promise me, roy son ? ’ And 1 promised, U.pereopilDtere^d i9ey attiodat aOonrt of Pro* A large lot of LADIES' FBENOU KID BOOTS OAXDB,
‘ at MAYO’S.
ate theu to bo holdeu at Augusta, and stkow dauso, il
PBIWnilQ.
her, bo^t, and thal'a what ails me! She 'If
may they havo,wb4 the prayer of laid aotUloa
died bolding my Iwud, and I promised sbould not bo grantod.
Aud Bk<]«ivm SqaacuKirnoti n>i> T«n

Pete, and when 1 got there 1 seen it
Was all day with her.”
” Did she say anything ? ” asked one
of the boys, ae Sara hesitated.
” That’s what ails me now,” lie wont
on. ” When 1 went in she reached out
ber band to me, and says she : * .Samu
el, I’m going to die, and I know’d you’d
want iQ SCO me afore I passed away I ’
1 sat down, feeling queer-like. She didn’t
go on and My as how 1 was a loafer, and
Lad neglected her, and all that, but says
she : ‘ Samuel, you’ll be all alone when
I’m gone.' I’ve tried to be a good moth
er lo you, nnd have prayed for you hun
dreds of nights, and cried about you till
my old heart was sore I ’ Some of (he
neighbors bad dropped in, and the women
were crying, and 1 tell you 1 felt wenk!”
He paused for a moment, and then

DEALER IN

MRS. S. B. PEROIVAL

A

F

FRANK SAWTELLB,

To Rent!

and all other Unda of

S

U. K. BAKER, Jn^.

AtUot; CoAtui UkwiKA KegUtor.

o

^ISSES'KID BOOTO,^^

MAYO’S.

Waterville EUl.

The

]Y[iliiiery & Fancy Q-oods.

FAMILY GROCERIES

ADDISON DOLLEY.

to quit the low business, and to go to

MRS. S. E. PERCIVAL,

Agent for

Sarrett’s

Cottage

ONLY, . - . WITH CASTERS,

At

Xlyc

House.

Bedsteads:
$8.50.

BEDTNGTONS.

Kin.vbbko County.'—Tn ProbateOourt.at Augusta,

IS-EORGE

WA8HBURN

At tho OLD STILSON STAND on
TEJIPLE STREET.
Is prepared to do nil kinds of

This Is one most SiHPLit, Powebfup, *'>'^1
easiest working Koroe Pnmp ever brought to llisl
notice of the pubtio, adaptefl to Honses, StablOif
Green Honses, &o.

It is a Good Protection in case
of Fire,
as with hose nttnohed, water can be thto*o|
from 26 to 60 feet.
'

T- B. BSHSTBB Sc 00.,
IN'YE

PAINTING and GRAINING,

onthefourth Moudayot January, 1876.
(either Honse or Oarriage.) Also
N the petition of llOMKR FItOOTOK, adminis
trator on the estate of J. G PRO'
PRO^TOUJtts of
Waterville, deoeased, praying that be be disobargsd PAPER HANGING, GLAZING, &c
from said (rust:
All work will bo promptly executed at aallaOBUtttSDithst notice thereof be given three we ks
fuceessWely prior to the fourth Monday of Feb. factory prioes.
»
nelt, In (be Mall,« newspaper printed In WstervUie,
86
' Waterville, Fob. IT, 1878.
tbit all persons Inlsreitad may attend at a Oourt of
Probate thea to be bolden at Augusta, and show
cause, Ifany. why the prayer of sold pot Itlon should
not be granted.
H.K. BAKER, Judge.
18 AGENT FOR TUB 8ALK OY
Attest: CaiELBS HtwiNS.Reglster.
38

O

^People’s

&

SOUIjK.I

West Temple-st.,—Next to Walkefs
Blacksmith Shop.)

PAINTXSRSHOUSE, C&BBIAGB, SION, and
other painting, at short notioe
and in good Btyle.

MRS. E. P. BRADBURY,

Mem- SemoreuM Reliable Fattarii

KaaaiuoaoaaTv.—Tn Frobst. Coiirtal Augusta, For Ladles’ and Childrens' dresses, and has now
ontb.fourth Honda,of Jan., 1676.
on; hand all -------the alandard
bigail HKTNOLDS, i.dmlolitratrix on Ih. .a-----, , nnd
_ useful
,
, styles, toUle of ROSB R8VNOLD3, Ute of Wlnalno, In gather with new and elogaqt designs for Spring
Slid count,, deceased, having pnscuted h.r eeoood . nnd Summer wear. All the patterns are aecuMoount of adudnlttiatlea of lbs «late ofgsid de- rately out, graded In siae, and nolehed to show
osa-ed lor atto.anoo:
...
..
.1 how they go together, and put iip in illustrated
-enveloDM: with full dlteotlonV (or making,
nasi, lo lbs G[all,ans«tpi|>.c printed la Wattrviui
“f >n«<8trlal required, trimmings, &a
that sU parfons iBiartfUd mayastsad ata Oourt of Oall for a oatalo|pio

MADA^il

Ooreet ©kirt Supporton

A

Probate Ibtn lo be hqlden et AugnpU, end sbow
Also agent for the
DQMESTIO ” Paper
nenpe, )r any, wb, tbpsapi. ebould net beaUqetd.
Fnsbions.—very oooveqipitt in any fawlly—a
H. K . BAKHR.-ludae,

Attest! QHiS. HBViNS, Kaghter.
T ADIEB’ MEW90HT TZE8.

JL

«

»t MAYO’S.

FOY’S .

For salt by
Mbs. S. E. Pbrcival, -

l^fSERGE B00TS«
MAYO’S opposite tba Font Offlo*-.
amphlets,

P

bill-hea^J

supply or whiqn fqr Spflng and Sommer bgg jq>t
LETTER-HEADS, DODOBPS,.
been received.
OULARS, ENVE|.0j»E$»BUWS*<A**^^*
QT’Oall for Oatelogne.
POSTERS, &o., done needy et thia e«oe.
April 1,1874.
W atorrlUe,
■

lU

